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DASBKS BEES AND THEM BV
your reaorter—W«U, It's all 
tr, lioyt, I knew Barkley would 
win all the time and I was onl) 
kidding when 1 bet a friend 
to one on Rowan county. But 
1 was goi;.g by that b 
strung acrojj Mam Street, 
still luukiug (Ofithe cuDimittee who 
had that do:ie-.
1 am ver^ happy as my candi­
date came through with flying col­
ors. They cid try 1q "fwaD" him 
of/ In Pan:.ers and 1 ha^ to get 
unolher casj of Coca Colas, prun-
Artbntion. you gpecinct workers 
—cokes an- effective. A voter 
takes a few swigs of this election 
stuff and when he goes to 
he grabs that 'Allot In a clinched 
list. Wher he stabs a ballot, he 
hits it .hard and he might vole 
in the wro.ig place. It had 
worried fo. a while but I sent 
sofne more SUr Yfavy up there 
and we ca.-ne out with 37 ma­
jority.
Idy cand.date said he thou^t 
they had I'.uffed the ballot boxea 
but on cloaer examioaUon, we 
found one bad stuck in the slot.
Well, fotiu, Troy Jennings and 
I bad a hord fight, but
ve
r threw
mud at our opponent. . Although 
we have r.ot yet reported our 
campaign expoi^turet. it is much 
lower than, you think. SUy with 
UK and we will promiae you more 
lalls, more roads and more ba-
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EMMA JANE GBAVES—Four- 
yvar-old daughter of Mrs. OcUvla 
Graves, was the winner of the 
r.-T. A. baby contest at the “Glad 
Rags' pUy.
I /UST BEAD WHEAT A BUNCH 
of —nmana in a aharUTs pocket 
stopped a bullet that would have 
meant the end of him. Thatd»utd 
be a tcaaoo to Ben and BUL Keep 
thoae things in your pockets.
LOCAL BBSTAUBANT _ MO-
r Wattr Do you weal I
tte Me oner
M: Whats the dUfetenee?
to boy friend: I bear the prof is 
•aing to try and stop necking on
'«e: I should think he would. A 
nan od his a^
IVABflON. 1 
ny kidVriai-
OUB/ACB POE THE WEEK: ONE 
of the «-H boys laat waak when 
liBcad by Oie H. S. T. C. girl 
recliteriag him what he intended 
to be when he grew up. said, “A 
man, I hope."
TWO TOUNO MBN PUT OVEE A
■big oontraetor’s deal the other day. 
They agreed to lay stripe of some-
FSA Extends Farm 
Tenant Program To 
Help In 21 Counties
Counties RecoRimended Bp 
State Commilt^ County 
Superviaor Co^b Says
^ums to Ic-ij. fi-tm tenants to 
bt.'ome <>v. ncr.-.. und«r^ the Bank- 
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act, will 
be nude by the Farm Security
fiscal year in Bath, 
mine, Morgan, Owen, Union. War­
ren. Wayne, Taylor, Hardin, Bal­
lard, Barren, Calloway, Daviess, 
Flmlng, Johnson, Lofui. Madl- 
soQ, Pendleton, PulaAl and Shelby 
counUes.
Them include 11 counUes alrea- 
the tenant purchase pro- 
granFl« well as ten new coun- 
Uea.' The new counties are Aw 
first listed. This intaihattoo was
the countTes wen 
Secretary of Ag­
riculture upon'advice of the State 
Advisory Commltlce on tbe basU 
of types of fanning area, preval- 
UKs Of tenancy and avaftabOlty of 
good farm land at fair prices, fig­
ured on what the farms wtf man­
aged can be expected to prodiice.
*Tor the preeent, loans to buy 
farms will b\made only in the 
counties designMsd. but regular 
abaitatlon loaiu for such itenu 
aaed, fertUlser, Uveatock and 
farm tools are avaUabte In every 
county to ellfible farmers and 
farm tenanU unable to secure nilU 
abie credit elsewhere." the county 
supervisor pointed out
$432,655AllottedTo 
NYA For Coming 
School YeHr In Ky.
Thirly-Fcur Colleges Anil 
I Uuhersitles To Receive 
! $180^9
Forty-four studunls will receive 
'NYA aid at Moreht-ad College! 
the coming school year, according! 
lo President H. A. BaOb. this week.' 
This number represents an in- [ 
crease of 17 per cent over last 
year.
To provide part-time jobs for 
de.icr\-ing high school and col­
lege studentic during the ensuing 
school year. "’Ju) appropriation of 
i«2.6S5 has ^ alotted lo the 
.National Youth Administration foi 
Kentucky. Robert K. Salyers. staU 
NYA director, disclosed today.
StudenU at 34 Kentucky colleges 
.-lid universities are to receive 
$180,949 Of the fund, while the 
maiiidsr, $231,706, is to be paid 
boys and girls enrolled in junior 
and senior high schools through­
out the state. The new allotment, 
comparable to the one made last 
year, will make possible the em­
ployment of approximately 8.200 
young people.
In addition to the 34 colleges, 
120 county school systefns and 180 
independent school districts par­
ticipate under the NYA student 
aid program. Local school au­
thorities select the students and 
supervise thels work. Eligibnity 
Is determined, first, upon the basis 
c: need and. second, upon ability 
t:< perform satiRactory school 
work. Employed students, who 
are between the ages of 16 and 
24 years, receive government 
checks Issued on the basu of time 
itted*-by school offl-




AU of the participating InsU 
tutiani are being notified oi fiwir 
txspecUve allotments and the 
funds will be ....................
in the next few days. Mr. Sal- 
y« Hid.
(Conttnued on pege four.)
Record Enrollmmit
Mabj Fn»a Sewui Conty 
Are EnroUed At 
SUte
A new record enroUment has 
been set by ttie Univmity 
Kentucky's summer
TO ADDRESS GRADS _ Dr 
Henry Noble Sherwoob, uresident 
of Georgetown Collese. is to 
Uic commencement spcukcr 
kiorehead College whe-n college 
iiulhorilies are to graduate a 
cord number August 19,
Rowan County Goes 
For Barkley By 48 
Votes In Election
Chandler Canira Four Of Five 
Horehead Precincts By 
39 Votes
Alben W. Barkley won over 
Ckrvemor A. B. Chandler in Rowan, 
county for the United States Sen- 
ete seat by 46 votes In a fairly 
quiet election day Saturda,^. Bark­
ley's toul was 1,173 and Chand­
ler's 1.127.
In the five Morriaead precincts 
Chandler obtained a majority of 
88. "Happy" won in all but one 
prednet, number 16.
J. T. Jtaningt yw i
than any oOier candidate''in the 
primary In Rowan county, 
total was 1621. Thomas Burchett 
received 841 and Stanley Blake M.
John F. Haswell, candidate for 
U. S. senator. lead the Republican 
list in Rowan county with 875 
votes. Andrew Ritritle came nekt 
with 78 and Elmer C. Roberts fol- 
hwed with 44 votes.
StudenU during the aecond Ktne^- 
tar of the present term, acrarding 
tr an anoouneemenL by university
DEAR DOC ILLINOTON: Thanks 
for the postcard (to somebody 
elM). He wriUs: "Hello, Folks! 
Thla is e swelHplace to be in hot 
weather. Fishing is the best I 
ever hw. Even Ethel is catchin
SEEN THIS WEEK — 
smoking cn church steps..
Eiun Descendants To 
Convene At^xington
Several Elam families of Rowan 
county expect to attend the SOOth 
annlveraary of the tetUement*>f 
the Elam family in Virginia, Au- 
gust 18 and 14 at Lexington. An 
attendance of 400 to SOO-from all 
pans of the country is anticipated.
Elams In many parU of the 
country have become very enthu­
siastic about this meeting. Since 
many of them or their ancestors 
have lived in or neartl^xlngtoo 
tho meeting is regardedu a sort 
of homecoming.
The Elam family furnished 23 
ommiaaioned officers and pri- 
Btes in the Revolutionary War.
. S. Elam, of Lexington, is presi- 
ent of.the Elam National Tercen-
-i  




trying to teU reporter he's going 
to take tr'p/up Licking River on 
bis vacati-.A . . . Mike Flood tell­
ing about the time a stranger 
worked th? changing money roc­
ket on hlr.t. Mike traded $3 for 
the experience . . , Blev (the 
slatlon- attendant) telling
To The Democrats 
Of Rowan Count}':
M-cond
when the figure toUded IjOST.
In this eemefter's enroUi 
StudenU are registered from one 
hundred and ten of the state's 
cne hundred twenty counties. Re­
presented. alao, are twenty-two 
sUtes other than Kentucky.
In attendance at the unlvereity 
from Rowan county are:
ChUes Van Antwerp, stm of 
Mrs. Howard Van Antwerp, More-
“ Third Anniversary Of 
Social Security Act
The third anniversary of__
signing of the Soda] Security Act 
by the President of the United, 
SUtes will be celebrate on Mon-
Prichard, Horehead; Bernice 
Baker, dau^ter of H. C. Barker, 
Morchead; George Brown, Trip­
lett; Beatrice A. GasUneau, More- 
head; Mrs. Minnie L. GasUneau, 
Mordtead; Katherine Wilson Ji
OUie Johnson. Horehead; Rob- 
1 Laugblin, Horehead; Anna Lee 
Martin, daughter of Lynn Martin. 
Morehead.
day. August 15.. since the actual 
anniversary date falls on Sunday, 
August 14.
M. E Vaughn, manager of Ute 
Lexington Social Security office 
will give a fifuen minute radio 
bioadcast oyer WLAP scUUon at 
3 o'clock Monday afternoon, 
citing the progress and signifi­
cant achievements of the act dur­
ing iU firs three yeai
The occasion will be celebrated 
in Washington by a gathering in 
the Shoreham HoUl where the 
high light of the meeting will be 
, a radio speech by President Ro>
veil from his home in Hyde Park, 
New York. The Presidsit's speech 
will reach the naOon by a naUon- 
wide hook-up. The hour of the 
PresidigDt's speech is not known 
at present but will be announce 
later for some hour after 6:00 p. m. 
Monday, August 15.
.official Rowan Coun Primary Returns
U'M
i
stranger with the big Packard lari 
week who t^ed to get some gas 
from him and later turned out 
tc be an ex-convict with a stolen 
car from ^lumbus, Ohio
Out Under $500 Bond 
For Dynamiting: In 
Christ Creek
Joe Day was arrested .by Rob­
ert Mutters, game warden, July
I wish to thank you who stood 
with me for Governor Chandlw, 
in his race for United SUtes Sena-1
s: ........................ T7
Decrees Will Be Awarded To 
Group On August 
19lh.
The largest graduation class in 
the history of Moreheod State 
Ti-achers College will receive de­
grees August 19. President H. A. 
^ Bsbb will award degrees to 53 
I Ki t.duates in the College auditor 
' lum. following the conclusion c 
Ck program which will begin r 
. icr. o clock and feature Dr. Henr,
' Noble Sherwood, president o, 
Georgetown College as chief spea- I ker.
Dr .Sherwood. Indiana-born, has 
■been in Kentucky since 1927. at 
which time lie went to tho Uni­
versity of Louis\-ille 'as a profes­
sor of history. He became presi­
dent o( Geoegetown College 
1924.
He is a member of the State 
Speakers Bureau, the N. E. A, 
Schoolmen s Club. S. R.. Phi Beta 
Keppa. and Phi Delu Kappa, and 
has written the following books 
AlanuaJ for Medieval and Modern 
History Maps, 1919: Life of Paul 
Cnffee. 1923; Our Country's Be- 
ginninga. 1924: Makers of Amer­
ica. 1929: Civics and CiUseuliip.
draining School diplomas will 
be awarded on the same day to 
Elisabelh Blair, J. Warren Blair, 
John Edward Click. Robert Elam, 
Josephine Frances, HarUn Hamm, 
PauUne Hardin, Paul Hayes, Juan­
ita Lewis, and Charles Tatum.
A list of College graduates and 
igrees Uken out by each are 
listed below;
Bachelor of ArU 
William Halbert Coldiron 
Dorothy Ix:e Graves 
Bachelor of Bcleiiec 
Edward E. Bell 
Ted L. Crosthwalt






27. OQ a riiarge of djrnamlting 
fish 1b Christy Creek. Day ap­
peared before Judge L E. Pel- 
--frey the same day and was put 
UBdar $300 bond’to appear be- 
<ore stsd Jury.
lost the countjr by ® ....................S®
number of VRtes, I feel that we'
made a good fight against tre­
mendous odds.
We made a clean fight and 
there is nothing for which we 
need be ashamed. I hold nothing; 
but the kindest feeUng for you 
who conadentiously i 
Senator Barkjcy. You
iupport
did to support the Governor. The 
Democrats of Kentucky have cho­
sen Senator Barkley for Bieir 
nominee and I wlU be for him In 
Novonber.
SinMrely,
CLARK B. LANE ^ ^
.................. ..
Rtnun County TOT^......:... im 19 341 i«2i go $ so
Woodrow D. GearharJ 
William Lowell Gearhart 
Ralph Knajv




Lena Antis Neviaoo 
Max E Calhoun 
Edith Hayes Noe 
Helen Imogene Clark 
Naoma Deane Norris 
NoU Cooper 
Louise Smith Davidson 
Virgil Edwin PhilUpt 
Burgess C. Douglas 
Ivetta Wayne Power 
Verna Patton Fitch 
EUzabeth Allen RicketU 
Mrs. Martha Jones Gearhart 
Edna Rose 
Beryl Glenn 
Robert Frank Sandford 
Octtvia W. Graves 
James Stanley Trinfi»l» 
MHlbur Gordon Hadcney 
Esther Stevens 
Lou Snow Harris 
Marie SturgUl 
Bertha L. James 
Isanelln Lewis Tackett 
Edith Mobfey Johnson 
Hattie Patton Taylor 




Gertrude Mae Mauk 
Monnie Wallen 
Mrs. Louise Taylor McCoy 
Elizabeth F. Weaver 
Kyle C. McDowell 
Heman Hubert McGuire 
Jenka Rice York 
Harriett Aldine Womack 
Daisy Otis Rudd 
John E. Simons 
Opal Salyer CassUy
R. B. Stewart Article 
Pablished In Journal
Robert B. Stewart, Morehead 
Normal graduate, and 
structor at Harvard University, 
had. an article printed in the 
American Journal of InternaUonal 
Law for July, according to a pam­
phlet received here by Dean W. H. 
Vaughan.
The author, who is from Carter 
county, obtained his doctor's de­
gree from Har\-ard after working 
on ar! assistantship for two years.
The article is entitled ■'Treaty- 
Making Procedure in the British 
Dominions.'' The study was made 
possible by a grant from the
tcrnational Law Division of __
Carnegie Endowment for Interna­
tional Peace, Washington. D. C.
William Banks Is 
Severely Injured In 
Bicycle Accident
; i -Son. Of Rev. .And Mrs. Banta 
; Is Taken To Lexington 
Hospital
Bunks, son of Ri-v and 
•Vlr:. G C. au,-.ks. .... N..vc.-Cly 
.r,j'..rwl when hi.s bi:-y. Ir <-r.lljied 
. I v.ih R.3.«t: var Tues-
! '-y ufiernoon
-A'.Ulums U-H arm w^bndly 
•;[nuciured ana IIiV^cg
• t,jy, vv.'Kj v.,,.. on h.m-
c'l:
Wjliii.ni
. vd tini.or injurici. 
Ukui lu the Good 
h-.:pi!.,| Tuesday even-
J. L. BOGGESS
J L. Hostess is chairman of the 
Rowan County Board of Educa- 
l.on Thi? is his second term, hav- 
.rif been elected to this office in 
January, 1933.
Mr. Boggess, who has been as­
sociated with the Morehead Lum- 
Company for the last two 
years, started in the building busi- 
in 1912, He was bom Feb­
ruary 18. 1891, near Muses Mill 
ir. Fleming county, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Boggess, In 1896 
thf familyi moved to Morehead 
and J. L.'s father engaged in the 
produce business.
Boggess attended gri 
school and the Normal school here, 
meenwhUe helping his father. La- 
tei he was in the hardware busi- 
and uentually turned 
building. He has built a large 
number of the houses erected in 
Morehead since 1812. He superin­
tended the construction of Senff 
NaUtorium and President Babb's 
home and was the con'ractor 
the Kentucky Power plant. City 
Hail and Peoples Bank buildings.
Mr. Boggeaa la married and has 
two glrla, Ella Mae and Mary
Horehead Lodge 6M and Royal 
Arch Chapter 168.
Vfurther mtdjcal treatment, 
ifWillium „n<i Gay wciv riding 
■•®|(!ewn llie street by Turner's store 
; lo-.vard Maui Sti eel when they 
:co:;:di'd with Mr Mutters car at 
: the intersection about 4.15 p. m.
Mr Mutter, who was driving 
west, swerved his car and the 
children langled with the bicycle 
on the right side of the car. ac­
cording to an eye witness.
CAPITOL
AIXIulW m...
The election laat week changed' 
the whole poUtical panorama of! 
Kentucky, ^ _
Barkley's victory in the Senate 
primary, showed the tremondous 
strength of the fattorml political 
machine. Chandler’s race united 
the oppoeiUon of the wartoue poli- 
Ucal cliques against him, and will 
have a direct effect on the gov­
ernor's race next year. It is ru­
mored that the Barkley forces 
promised John Y, Brown their 
backing in the next governor’s race 
it is a known fact that Henry 
Ward, legislator, newsp^erman, 
and Barkley’s publicity campaign 
manager, wants to be lieutenant 
governor. These two In all prob­
ability will, run in the primary 
ith the backing of the Laffoon, 
Rhea. Barkley, Logan. Roosevelt, 
o.-ganization- They 
able to I 
issue,
tiecause of IhU Kentucky 
another bitter and closely contest-
) bring the president in. 
l . into the campaign, and
Letters And Cards 
Of Appreciation By 
4-H Clubs Received
Friendly CDoperation Of Col­
lege And Merchants Ad­
mired By Youngsters
A large number of cards and 
letters of appreciation are being 
received by President H, A. Babb 
this week in regard to the 4-H 
club camp held on the campus last 
week. The 340 boys and girls 
returned to their home In the elev- 
cn counties Friday after a three- 
day stay.
J W. Whilebouse, state leader 
cl junior club work, at Lexington, 
wrote that the membera of the 
staff “were very much delisted 
with the services and accommoda­
tions provided for them and the 
4-K club members, county and 
— - - mu mk
called It
Ob bebatt of.
itete 4-H dnb 
I wish to express to you and y6nr 
co-workers, our very sincere an- 
predation for your coopenttoa 
with the 4-H cams,"
Postcards were received.'tea 
various boys and girls 
their enjoyment and haBT'ttat- 
they mi^t retum-ijeat yam. 
President Bsbb invited theigmn 
to return next year.
A Lewis county boy wrote. “I
RURAL COUNTY TEACHERS 
TO MEET HERE FRIDAY
:ty-one rural Rowan county 
school teachers will hold their 
all-day conference of 
school year at the high sdiool 
gymnasium Friday.
The meeUpg will begin at .. 
m. Professor H. C. Haggan 
and S. K. Iverson will speak. Su- 
- Roy Comette will
lead a r
I primary
in the opposing camp. 
Chandler Taction will have 
tiead lightly, in order to avoid 
a split In their own camp. Dan 
Talbott, so rumor whispers, u 
backing Adjutant General Lee Mc­
Clain, a fellow townsman, who 
sells schoolbooks In the Common­
wealth. ’ Commissioner Fredrick 
K. WaUis aspires to the governor’s 
chair and has the financial 
•'wherewith’' to wage a strong 
cunpaign.
Governor A. B. Chandler, 
claimed, has promised to support 
Lieutenant Governor Keen John­
son, for the place. That 
lioliLical battle line as it 
drawn, hjany factors will decide 
the battle. „
Governor Chandler will make! 
every effort to pay off the s 
cli’bt before his term of office 
pires, and in all likelihood, he will 
riicceed, this will make him 
stronger with the voters and 'be 
has a promising list of younp 
poliUcians to run on the licuten-' 
ant governor's ticket John Kin- 
Uy. from Island. McLean county. 
Speaker of the House John Hunni- 
cut from Kenton county, floor 
leader of the house, are the most 
likely candidates and cither would 
• a valuable asset to the ticket.
If the jealously and dissentionJ I 
among the Chandler forces cah Vui 
be stamped out. before the hAt wa 
election they have a good chance 
to win. Their best bet will ^ 
Lieutenant Governor Keen John-, 
(Continued on page 4)
did iime. It was tbe best time 
of*my Ufe." A Mt SterUng girl 
“I am speaking for myKif 
for every other 4-H club mem­
ber In saying that I entoyed our 
brief but pleaiiog stay-in Hore-r 
:ad , . ■ „—
R. E Nute, assistant county 
awnt of Mason county said «nt
orable impjt»aidn on three han- 
tfred young people/some of wiuwn 
are soon- goihg -to be entering col­
lege, and it Is fine for them to be 
able to get some idea of the fa- 
c^ties you have to give t.hcm an 
education, it may well be the de- 
ciding factor in inducing some of 
these young folks to go on to a 
higher education."
Mrs. Ida Sample 
Wins Cash Award
Mrs. Ida Sample won the $13 
Ciish prize given Saturday by the 
Mereharfis Association in thefr 
Trade-at-Home campaign.
Five dollar winners were: Eu- 
Benia Haney, Pot Reynolds, Neva­
da Hayes; two dollar winners were 
Mr.. Wc. Btaik, F.ye MoCla.h, 
Joyce Wolfford, John Gilliam, and 
Carrie Eldridge: one dollar win- 
l.crs were Thelma Lee Black, Eth­
el Gee. Ruth lAppin. Lucy John- 
^n, Mrs. Geo:gc Ja-mison. Mrs. 
Oewey Kinser. Oli'.cr Reynolds, 
Mrs Mary Young. Kitty Stevens, 
Mary Clark.
Funeral Services Held 
Fdr Mrs. Bettie Myers'-
Funeral serv.cva for Mrs. Bettie 
Myer.c of Far™^ u c. :• held Sa­
turday. Th^RTverend Beard, ijf 
Grayson, conducted the servi^ 
hhe died Fndu.v. .T;:lv 29, at the 
age of 73
Mrs. Myers is surv.vcd by one 
Clarence, one gr.iiuldaughter, 
f-ve grandeh.ldren, .several nieces 
and nephews and a hrt!f-broth«- 
Before her marriage to John 
ler Myers. July 3. iggj,
Mi.-;s Elizabeth Lancaster. Sim 
was bom August 26. 1864. She 
was a manber of the Methodist 
church, having affiliated early la
?ajre ? THE MORBHEAD INDEPENDENT ThuradayMorning. August 11,1938.
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tUce and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad 
Stmt—Telefihone 235
loitered as aecood elaaa tna^K«^ February 27, 1294, at 
poMolfiee at Morebead, Kentuoky, under
Act of March B,i879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky................................................$1.50
Six Months in Kentucky................. ................................. 75
One Year Out of State..................................................$3.00
(AUiSubscripiiuns Must Be Paid In Advance)
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
VANISHED VACATIONS
Ihursriiiv Miirnini;. Auifust H. Hll'.h.
Making Morehead The Center Of 
/igriculture In This Section
Murehcaii rollege provitied
t;lamour for :’.40 starry-eyed boys and girls 
ventiifast week at the 4-H con on. Next to the 
last day one boy was overheard saying to his 
‘ • ' ’ * ' ’-------------•’; more glamorbus day here." 
Such appreciation shows the efl«t of thefriend. “Just <
i meeting on the impressionable minds ofi 
• voun^sters. icampthese g l
If wc could only see through their eyes 
what a beautiful campus we have here, we 
would understand to some extent the 
worlds and visions we have given this young­
sters.
Prosaically said, the camp was a success. 
The fullfillment of its ideal or theme “Nature 
and Outdoors” may be attributed to Chas. L.
Times hav# changed again. A few years 
ago an eastern college was one thing and a 
fresh-water'college was quite something else. 
The fresh-water institution resented the in­
vidious distinction implied in the term, but the 
difference between its plain ways and the airs 
and graces of its older and richer rival could 
not b« denied. Look at them now.
The president of a certain university has 
just sent a letter to parents, requesting that 
students be not supplied with automobiles 
and that those who already have cars at the 
university be required to take them home.
Princeton? Yes, the president of Princeton 
took this step a yearor two ago; but the presi­
dent who is taking it this time is head of the 
University of Missouri, an institution located 
in the fresh-water country if there is one. He 
does not stop-with automobiles, but goes on lo 
suggest that $50 for fixed expenses and $2-5 
additional a.s a monthly allowance are suffi­
cient funds for an undergraduate.
Ea.-i'. may l>«> East and West. West in .some 
reflects but the wild and wooiy region of a 
generation ago l>ogins to worry over student 
imdor cars and undergraduate allowances, the 
siniple geographicu! liruM which use<i to miikd* 
1 generalization so t?asy are no'Hq^nger of m.ich 
I .assistance.
On the .surface, it is the fre.sh-waU r col­
lege that ha.s triumphed. It has wiped out 
some of the most conspicuou.s disparities be­
tween itself and the institutions of the effete 
East. Bui how has it done this? By becom­
ing like the Eastern imstitutions who.se con- 
de.scension it once resented and which it af­
fected To despise. In .so doing, it has given 
fresh proof otihe thesis that the chief differ­
ence between the civilization of the Atlantic 
coast and the civilization of the Mississippi 
Valley is merely the difference between age 
and youth-
• Formerly you couldn’t argue in this man­





more than mere time separatinj
m
But tar more than that ta in mind 
here, for the CbrltUu U to |0 
on in faith, love, and hope until 
he becomea-A^ fire" for God, 
burning wtUTa pMilon of the 
Holy Spirit, i^only for hli own 
l.le, but lor me aalvatlon of the 
lo«t sod for the development of 
true Chriftian ^aracter In thoae 
who have taken upon themselvce 
the beautiful name of “Chria- 
tian."
UBVKB TO rUNUfTB
Teachers of Bnghih who cUng 
to all the ancient rules were given 
■ Ice tn 0 re­
sent lecture by Dr. Frank H. Vize- 
u-lly, one of the greatest living 
tmihertties a«id editaa-ef a leading
dictionary.
Among other things, the doctor- 
ending a sentence
hr.vw- with mriny pet traditions 
i.1 itic (icdunus.
Th.. lanauaec. l^oll
lai . i. irramrrmr and eve- 
i.vil.m;: ainini; lo the luii-
M.,iidiTgunc many rii^i.
xiss




It IS im virlant lo learn the 
nile<. but I' i.« often as iinpurUint 
to know w! en lo break them for 
tlir sake i>: clarity and vigor of
S|K.'CCh.'
LESSON FOR .AUGUST 14
Goff, Rowan county agent who brought the 
camp here, to E. E. Fish, the camp master
from Lexington, and to H. C. Haggan, head 
of the M. S, - - _ ‘ • ■
The college contributed liberty to the 
camp’s success by furnishing quarters, 
creational and instructional facilities. The 
busineas men of Morehead demonstrated their
interest in the ideals and work of the 4-H by 
giving them a picnic and a talk.
These cooperative efforts behind aiw< 
while movement of this nature will bear fru\ 
in the near future. Morehead will 





Sincere Praise Can 
Work Wonders
A relative of a local resident who visited 
here last week is traveling to Pittsburgh one 
day thi^ week to visit overnight with a fellow 
He is travelling sever^ hundredm
it of his way to v^t this friend, 
is doing this, he said, because the
jh salesman has been writing their 
Ice of his friend's good work in their
terner. who felt that  wa i i 
rating 
un-American East and that when Kansas was
old as Massachusetts then was. Kansas 
could still be what Massachusetts never could 
be.
But the impartial citizen who reads of 
students with automobiles at the University 
of Mi.ssouri will rejoice in the knowledge that 
at bottom Boston and Topek adre the same.
-New York Evening Post. 
----------------------- oOo-
Show Yo’ Raisin*
The best sermon I ever heard was not in­
tended as such, but by accident, it was given
by a preacher, to be more exact, a colored 
preacher, some forty years ago. It was sum-ovuic iw( v cttiB ik iii
mer in the Fidelity neighborhood.. For weeks 
a protracted meeting had been g^ng on at Mt. 
i»n, where the numerous Negroes that work­
ed in Marse Jeffy’s tobacco factory and the 
other farm hands belonged. Several visiting 
preachers aided the regular pastor, and some 
thirty-six additions to the church rewarded 
their efforts. Since Mt. Zion is true to its
territory.
Shwere praise works wonders. DestniC' 
tjve criticism encourages discouragement. 
Every day we have a chance to build lives, 
help othera and make them happy by pointing 
out their good traits. The Pittsburgh sales­
man is one of those rare persons who believes, 
and ri^tly so, that more good can be accom­
plished by praise than by criticism. Test that 
statement yourself and be rewarded.
Not Too Fantastic
“Would you mind walking down the road
Tvith me ? I have just had my walking license 
suspended." With this cryptic sentence be­
gins a dispatch from London which reveals 
that what has been regarded as a crack-brain­
ed idea actually is being worked out in
s
i a1
initial experiment-licenses for pedestrians.
One may scoff at such an invasion of 
rights^ the verboten sign on sidewalks and 
streets for all but licenses walkers, but one 
cannot shut his eyes to the increasing danger 
of traffic nor can one predict what the future, 
may hold in ways and means of cutting down 
the death toll. In any case, the first walker's 
license experiment is being watched with 
great earnestness by the English, especially 
those who live in'and about London.
The plan began in the Barham School oq
the outskirts of the metropolis and may 
extended thruout Middlesex,. The youngsters 
have been given both badges and road safety 
licenses. To retain the.se badges and licenses, 
they must be vigilant in observing safety 
rules violations are recorded and a succession
of violations rheans the licenses and bad| 




intedin public only ompany with an appoi t  
warden or sponsor. He may saunter in free­
dom only afte redemption by exemplary
safety conduct.
A walker’s license may be called an out­
rageous piece of effrontery by officialdom, 
but it doesn’t sound so impossible when one 
remembers that there was a time not so many 
years ago when motorists were not required 
to have liceni'i ses, that there are still many’ 
states in which no driver’s test is required
and four states in which one niay drive with­
out a license.-RicbmoDd Dl c Register.
 
name and stands on a high, dry hill, it was 
necessary to bring the converts to the creek 
neighborhood for the baptising. All the 
colored people for miles around and fully as 
many white people were there; the colored 
ones on the side where there was a sandbar 
hence easy access to the water, the whites 
the steep bank among the trees. Just why 
all the white people went I cannot recall, for 
it was not often that so many would steal 
away to Negro meetings.
Since so many converts were to be bap^ 
tised, it took some planning, in order not to 
rush things but still give dignity to the whole 
event. One preacher stood in the middle of 
the creek and performed the rites, another 
stood half-way to the sBndbar, and another 
s»od at the edge of the water to pass the can­
didates for baptism in and out. Massed on the 
sandbar stood the others, led in song by Bill 
Palmer, a local preacher and exhorter. Bill 
would line the hymns in the old fashion, often 
inserting lines of his own coining. For ex­
ample, when a particu’ ’ '. . larly large girl gave a
shout just as she reached the sandbar and
fell with a flop, Bill appropriately intoned. 
“And heal my broken bones." Sounds of sup­
pressed laughter came from the steep bank, 
laughter reproved by glances from the older 
peopl^Curt, the colored boy who worked on 
the farm next to ours, pretended to4>e afraid 
of the water, in spite of the fact he had been 
in a-washing in that hole every day since early 
spring. He apparently tried to climb a preach- 
er. Actual laughing broke out at this, but the 
singing and Routing continued unchecked, 
funny thing folio’
LESSON TEXT—Pr
GOLDEN TEXT — Wine i
|oI God. vv. 20-2.1- r.iw iiUoii- acler (1 The*. S;6-8). 
j tior to God's Ward, listen ta it Yin- !..>;-(! i> cyininK Uii~in'. Puul 
read It kceo it iiidd,-n ir^vniir oiiistantly looking lonvard * «2esigned pri-
n ^ ' ■“den ,r. >our day of His coming „ marily to . . ter lo person. .niere«-
[ heart The heart in Scripture cd in winl. sport*, will be erect-
stands for the very center of tame, but he was not mtsUKen • ^tborcs of Laguna del
mans spiritual being, out of which in looking for Him The Lord'*"‘‘“ "'’"f Portillo, high in the 
are all ihe issuewif life. Evil has Umed. why only He knows/Mo.nlalns on the Chilean 
thcxights, unholy desires and am- .bul it i> the Judgment of many *«tion of the Transadine Rail- 
biUons hidden there will ult>- txcellent Bible expositor# that the ..
mtlely be revealed in overt act* next great event to Uke place' The con.-ttrurtlon h to be- B- 
of ungodliness Even so the Word, in divine history is Hi* returnn. nanced by a stock company hav- 
of God hidden there will bring | What a glorious hope' ing a eapiUl of approximately $1.-
, forth life. But while wc await his
The young man or woman who.'iri. we are not to sleep us those !>«•"* the Chilean SUte Railways 
thus taught God s Word in round about us Watchfulness, the Transadine Railway. The 
le home and Ute church will i sr.briety of life, these become the hotel will have accommodation# 
hove an impregnable defense I Christian. Certainly nothing of for 350 permns and will be mod-
•• I along t
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Wiae Man’s 
Way.
INTERMEDIATE AND ^lOR 
□PIC—How the Ilite nfMJe
I against t 
tit.ns of t
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—How the Use of Liquor
Affects Character.
Chadhood
aunmonly sweet and precious— 
I vivid oi 
the pages of muMcy becaiiae th« 
relate to dangerous and distress­
ing things. Among the thing* 
decent people avoided like t 
pestilence when the writer as 
boy was s saloon. To be se< 
entering such places was to mark 
one’s character, and to be 
quenter of them was to be lost 
to all that was good and holy.
High sounding and very pious 
ere the assurances that when 
prohibiuon was repealed we would 
never see the return of the saloon, 
but we have them in muH 
number, and with a shamele 
peal to women as weU ss m
ing has sought to make It "smart’ 
to drink and “manly" to be able 
tc "carry" bquor. It is for that 
reason that it is of the utmost Im-
intelligent character ...__
boys and girls—so that they may 
no' only appraiae the vicious boose 
business for what it really is, bul 
i-lso have the strength of character 
to light it. not only lor themaelves, 
but for their weaker brother. They 
I know -
One h l wed another until the 
whole yroup of white people, young and old, 
were actually laughing without any restraint.
Then came the sermon, 
in the middle of the stream held up a long 
bony finger and in the deep-voiced tones of
The preacher out 
•
one of the'major prophets said, "Show yo’
ing.
ids,
raisin’, white folks; show yo’ raisin’.'
And then the noise on that bank subsided 
If there had been anything to drop a pin on, 
one'could have heard it. The people on the 
other bank, unruffled by the rudeness of the 
visitor, kept on their way, singing, moanii 
shouting, gesticulating, clapping their ham 
until the thirty-six candidates had been
perly inducted into the rites of the chu........
From then on we who were there have re­
membered the unexpected sermon ofthecol- 
membfered the unexpected sermon of the col­
ored preacher, a sermon that I have wanted 
to hear many times wheA so caUed superiority 
is acting'in a very inf^ior way, I have re­
peated Brother BIanton>sermon to hundreds 
of highiy-favored students in college, hoping* 
that the stinging words might find lodgment 
and make a part of the impression that we of 
old Fidelity experienced on that summer day 
in the woods by the creek.-Bourbon News.
should and proclaim that 
the saloon,, whether it be called 
"inh " or a “UvenT Is always 
•bar — ’A bar lo Heaven, a 
door to Hell; Whoever named it 
named it well."
L Developing Strength of Char- 
meter (Prev.
Solomon, the writer of many of 
the Proverbs. conrtaoUy stressed 
the Importance of gaining wisdom. 
A man may be a perfect encyclo'- 
pedla of information and yet may 
Jack the wisdom to apply that 
knowledge of Ufe. Or. Hight C. 
Moore in Points for stmpha.u 
provides a .most ^helpful outline 
of this portion of Proverbs 4. 
which will assist the reader and 
teacher. He suggests that we must 
(1) "accept the challenge of a 
worthy goal. v. 10." by listening 
I.S a son to the father to the words 
which shall give us a long and 
happy life. Then we must (2) 
"ioUow the way of wisdom, vv. 
11-13. ' It is a way that has been 
tested by those who have preceded 
us. and they have found it to bfe
the right way. This will enable 
■ id ihe way of theto (3) "avoii
wicked, vv. 14-17." Note 
dreadful picture of those jvho 
only do wiekedneu but de­
light in leading others into their 
evil paths, in fact they cannot 
sleep unlGs.s they have misled some 
poor soul Shun that path, ai^d 
(4; "irradiate the path to the lar- 
-r life, vv.18-19.) The way 
life is a light path “that shln- 
eth more and more.” The way 
of the wicked is stumbling and 
darkness. The devil and his fol­
lowers are just trying to make the
posile.
they 
able 0 may (S)' “heed aU the words
wiles and tempU- 
he world, the flesh, and 
Uic devil,
n. BxhlMtiiig Strength ot Char-
the drunkeruiess of our day is to|clled he line# of i 
enter into the Ufe of the ChrisUan,' the hotels located In the n 
hi who beloiVs lo Chnst does not! tern winter resorts in the United 
drink of the devil's "fire-water." j SUtes.
Groceries Thursday, Fri. and Saturday
Apricots. No. 2y, can 18c
DEL MONTE
Peaches No. ZV: can 2 for 29c
MISSION SLICED
Asparagus No. 2 can 29c
DEL MONTE
Red Kidney Beans 3 cans 25c
JOAN OF ARC NO. 2 CANS
Pitted Cherries No. 2 can 15c
RED SOUR
Com No. 2 can 3 for 25c
STANDARD SXRJNY BOY
Sliced Pineapple No. 2 can 17c
KING OF HAWAII ®R DEL MONTE
Orange Juice 3 12-oz cans 25c
TREE SWEET
Tuna Fish No. Vi can 15c 
USCO Oats large, regular 17c 
USCO Oats large, quick 17c 
Puffed Wheat Quaker 9c 
USCO ToUet Tissue 3 for 20c 
Iodized Salt 2 Ib. box 2 for 15c
ROUND
USCO Coffee Ib. 14c^3 lbs. 39c 
Tea small package 10c
HOUSE OF LORDS U Ib. .De 22c: b. Ib. «c
Beans No. 2 can 3 for 20c
STANDARD STRINGLESS. Prince,. Brsnd
Scratch Feed 25 Ib. sack 46c
STANDARD 100 LB. BAG $1.70
Velvet Cake Flour 5 lbs. 32c
HENKEL’S
VS Ib. box 9c
Certo 8 oz. bottle 23c
Cream Com Starch lb.box9c 
Laundry Fluid qt bottle 17c
USCO
Molasses No. 2Vi can 25c
BR ER RABBIT . -




Nutmeg , sift tins 9c
McCORMICK’S
Ketchup 14oz.b’tle 2 for 35c
HEINZ J
Blue Ribbon Malt 3 IE can 53c
LIGHT AND DARK
NBC Pride Assortment Ib. 23c 
Marshmallow Bld^msilb. 18c
Lux Flakes small 9c
large 23c 
25 lbs. $1.23 







Lux ToHet Soap 
Spry Shortening
S lb. CAN 49c
Butterscotch Caramels lb. 15c 















BUTT HALF 24, LB.. SLICED 47, LB.

























RALDEMAN STORE HALDEMAN,. KY.
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FALL SEEDING OF GROWING ALFALFA THE FALL GARDEN 
5H0ULDBED0NEAT0NCESAYSWADE
By Cwl Wade, AarlcuHunl In- 
.. ftnictor, Morehead Hif h Scbool
The growing of alfalfa is be-
uimlng more Important every year 
in Itio State of Kentucky. There
hay crop for Kentucky, yield 
. per acre is higher and one seeding
^ ...£11 !_,• 4^^_____With proper care will lost for sev­
eral years.
The crop is not the easiest to 
grow of the hay ereps suited to 
Kcntucl^, but in some sections 
Of the state 11 thrives almost as 
well as other hay crops.
In Rowan county the retjuire^ 
ir.cnts for growing a good crop 
of altelfa is different than that 
of the blue grass region, but if 
tia re<]uirements are met alfalfa 
can be grown successfully. First 
U>e soil should be weU dr ained and 
btr free from acid 
neutral ns possible.
The question .ot liming soil is
soil to grow ^olfu. If possible 
thi lime should be spread about 
tw( months before the seeding 
time. Another element
growth of the crop is phosphorus. 
A good crop of alfalfa will use 
between 20 to 40 pounds of phos­
phorus a year. If this is true, 
ar application of three to four 
hundred pounds of superphosphate 
shouid be applied when the seed­
ing is done. Potash plays'an im­
portant role in producing the crop 
but this element is not so deficient 
as phosphorus.
The best time to seed alfalfa in 
Kentucky is during August, Febru­
ary' or March. About six or seven 
pounds of good seed to the acre. 
If sown uniformly,
<1 sufficient stand, but it may be 
safer to sow fen to twelve pounds.
The seed should always be ini 
CKulated, seedling without root no­
dules may become weak and the 
sliind be thinned-^ Inoculation
Despite the fact that this is ra­
ther early, remair^iers of the 
crops that make up the fall gar­
den should begin now. so that they 
may be discussed fully, in time. 
For, the fall garden begins with 
August. '
The vegetables usually grouped 
under UUs caption are the late 
greens and turnips and sometimes 
the. winter radishes, but this list 
leaves out the more important and 
interesting vegetable possibilities, 
which are Chinese cabbage, endive 
and head lettuce. These three will 
bn discussed first; the others, more 
generally known and grown. later.
Chinese cafcbage, sometimes 
called "celery cabbage." is worthy 
of trial in its own right, for 
ha:> a iiavar and piquancy quite 
dirtlnctive. It may be grown,
will not grow " That may be] clover into the seed bed of the 
t*-uc, and this condition must be field being sowed. The seed may 
ccrrccicd before the gro-^.ng of be moistened and sprinkled with 
alfalfa will be profitable. We: 1 ni soil from the toots of old al- 
knqw. that lime will correct aqpr, ialf.T or sweet clover plants. Com- 
or a?W soils. By applying enough ; nerclal cultures may be purchased 
lime to a Mill it neutralizes the a(id : and sprayed on the seed. This 
in the soil and we say the soil is I method is most dependable. 
nU'dc sweet. t though the method is not Impor-
Between three to four tons of;u^nt if a uniform dijlribution 
bme Is sufficient on the average i obtained.
it wm ^oduce too. to make good a shertage 
caused by the untimely demise of 
the plantings of late cabbage, be­
cause of worms and weather. 
Many gardeners, thus introduced 
to Chinese cabbage, have adopted 
it as part of their fall gardens, per­
manently.
As true of ordinary cabbage, 
Chinese cabbage needs high soil 
fertility, the rtinin plantfood being 
nitrogen. Hcav^-^rianuring should 
bo done in preparing land for it. 
and additional dressings should be 
given of nitrate of soda or t 
fate of ammonia or chicken 
sheep manure, all nitrogen c
Morehead Gridders 
Might Play Under 
Lights This Fall
fiiul 0. K. Not Yet Giv«n By 
Morobead CoUem Board 
Of Reiteats
By Harry Lowman
Morehead's stalwarts may face 
grid opponents under the enamel­
ed shades, according to Coach El­
lis JohnsDik mentor of the Eagles.
The move for the installation 
of the powerful arcs necessary to 
il Stadium has
long been on the fire. The Ath­
letic Committee sanctioned ffie 
adaption end President Babb voic­
ed his approval. It now remains 
but for the board of regents to 
put the final “o. k." on the pro­
posal for work to begin.
Should ggyw adopt night 
baU garnet with the exception of 
Homeeomlag, wtakfa wUl be pUyed
ray, will be moved to October 
the date of the Tiger Invasion from 
Georgetown.
Howard College of Birmingham. 
Alabama, with who negntiatinns 
for a game here October 15 
being cafrled onf has failed 
reply to numerous letters written 
them "by Coach Johnson. Should 
Ihe Alabamans decfde to play it 
uill complete the Eagles’ sche­
dule. making a total of eight games 
in all.
Only two of the games will be 
played away from home. More- 
bead Journeys to Richmond for 
tib with the ancient and worthy 
rival, Eastern, and the second fray 
will be at Ashland with Central 
College from Indiana.
Owaley county farmers ar 
.busineas men have completed plai 
for a county fair September 22-J 
Othello Smith, Butler county 4- 
H‘'cCb member, has a flock of 
200 Janey White Giant chickens.
plo'
spaded as deeply as possible. Ear­
ly potato land may be used, oi 
the row occupied by the first 
planting of beans, but Chinese cab-
THE HQME-DF ‘HENDERSON’ CORSETS
ASHLAND
DRY GOODS CO.
fNOW SHOWING THE FINEST IN FURS 
AT UNBELiEVEABLY LOW PRICES
WrEACN OCUK6.0a) BAMS 
’ SNOIM6, CM04S, ORAMsnes.
I CARES, OWUNe. AM) IHEXIER P
enor.e.
About first frost, the first heads 
will begin to harden and harvesl- 
in2 may begin. As frosu become 
more severe, protection should be 
given, as covering with tobacco
bage should not follow
bage or any of the ei.______
related to cabbage, because of pos­
sible disease.
Because the garden soil that has 
already produced a crop is usually 
dry. iU preparation should 
started as tar in advance as po»- 
cible. Chinese cabbage seed should 
be sown about August 1.
The seed should be s 
groups of 3 or 4. s paced ID to 12 
inches apart, in fows 24 inches 
apart. When the seedlings aro 
all up. they shiuld be thinned to 
one at a space, the extra plants 
re-set If the "season" permits.
St th.beL other Chinese
spray
Bordeaux mixture, perfectly safe 
as the leaves cov­
ered at tills time will noP become 
part of the finished head. Later, 
raay come the cammage worms 
and the cammag* Plxni Uoe, but 
both of these can be stopped 
by iprajlag or dustizig with roU
IS
mm itm
caqvas or with newspapers. Fi- 
observed 
the fringes of the outer leaves, 
the heads should be cut, including
the leaves, and stored. Chi- 
nt-st cabbage will not bear bury­
ing like ordinary cabbage, but can 
be kept in usable condition for 
several months, in the potato cel­
lar. for example.
The variety is Pe Tsari.
Gold Medal Given 
To 4- H Club Boy
HOME-MADE POISON
WI^L CONTROL AM'S
Billy Lockridge Is Wianei 
•izeThe First Pri  
MedaJ
At the final congregation of the 
4-4 club boys and girls, E. E Fish, 
supervisor of the 4-H club meet­
ing during the past five days and 
field agent for the north central 
district of the ^b, gave 20 awards
best conducted themaelves at the
A home-made poison 
control of ants, suggested by the 
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment 
Station, is made of a mix^ 
a pound of sugar, a pint of'w-ater. 
125 grains of arsenate of soda and 
a Ublespoonfiil of honey. Boil the 
first three ingredients until the 
nrsenate of soda is disolved and 
then add the honey. Care should 
be used to measure the proportions 
accurately, especially the arse­
nate of soda, as ants will not eat 
the bail if too much poison is used.
Four or five drops of the syrup i 
should be put in a shaUow recep­
tacle, such as a jelly glass lid, and 
placed on the floor, under the ta­
ble, refrigerator or elsewhere In 
I the vicinity of the insects' activity, 
Since this is a slow acting poison, 
the foraging anU have time to car- 
r;- the syrup back to the colony 
and to feed it to the other mem­
bers before they themselves died. 
Thus the whole colony is wiped 
out within a lew hours.
As this mixture is poison, ex­
treme care should be used to keep 
it from children and animals, 
it U used In smaU qusmUties, a 
few-drops at a time, and ordinary 
piecauUon is exercised, there
meeting.
A gold medal was awarded Bil­
ly Lockridge for first prize; Sec­
ond third prizes, silver mA»tai«, 
were won by Glenn Clay and Mary 




n to fl<No.4"- es like ehia began) lash along wires, railroading entered a 
new era oi eaiety and efficiency. When traina met 
in (he earliest jdays, a fight between the oewa 
decided which train must back up to a siding and 
let the ocher paaa. Then came a crude aemaphore 
eystem. Station <^>erator8 climbed to the top oI a 
pda, surveyed the track with spyglaH and flagged 
a train to go ahead. At night a baU with a light *
WM used—origin d today's hand signal known to 
railroaders M "the high baU."
this method wm in bree, one deUy would throw 
the whole line oiu d gear. That craiiu in those days 
moved with any degiM d piomptncm is a cribuzs 
to the «mi and intelligenoe of their oainE
In 1857 the railroad contracted foe a criegraph line 
bora Richmond to Sauntoa, Virginia.
Mfaed U OM of o
. sad swvics Bouat hightr sad UgW; 
Today CAboPsoJu oad Obe. sMvhig to givi TDort (o tJu 
and.................................
Followed^ then a complicated system d schedule 
rules, observed on the Virginia Central—a prsde- 
- csMcx d CheMpeake and Ohio-uncU 1657. While
Aikping kuUic and to ths ommamitUs (I 
ssTMi. looks bock to lU first Ulsfrafik and other tmprmw 
lU uhUi Boki modem radTOodint so safe and jure-.
and dcootton ta on ideal mast surely bHng.
JWASHINOTON's .XAlLIiaAl)
3ffiSAPEAKE»
oatoDUL WDicanaon ooHnunr rooKbU ir otoRot
Ann Anderson, Early Rice, and 
Howard brown, respectively, and 
ribbons were awarded twei 
more members of the club 
lows:
Marjorie MuUlgan, Alice Early- 
wine. Alice Crooks, Ray Pugh. 
George Thompson. Ruth Lea, How­
ard Lea. Wissa Mulligan, Gladys 
Smith. Marvin Watson, Frances 
Horton, Robert Cook, Edna Harri- 
AJice Hinton. Rudolph Davis, 
Jane Lloyd, Carl Ishroael. Jean 
Galbraith. Mary Stewart Cook, 
and Harold Keaton.
Mr. Fish has been in 4-U club 
work for sixteen years. He is lo­
cated at the L<
should be so dangw of poiaoniny 
anything but ants.
Persons who do'not care to make 
this mixture can obtain prepared 
poison at drug stores. Sodium 
fluoride has been used for ant 
trouble with little success. It is eN 
lective against cock roaches but 




Vitamin' C deficiency is thought 
to have something to do with tooth 
decay and rheumatism. Foods
containing this vitamin 
maloes. lettuce, cabbage, rutaba­
gas, oranges, carrots, apples and 
bananas. Long cooking destroys 
vitamin C.
In buying cloth, keep in mind 
its intended use. If for hard 
requiring much washing, be 
It is color fast and durable. 11 for 
occarional use, daintineas may be 
the deciding factor. For long 
wear, select designs and colors 
which do not tire.
More damage ^is done to farm 
machinery by rust and exposure 
than by wear when in actual 
When the season is over, the 
chlnery should be cleaned, 
bright parts covered with grease, 
the wood parts painted, and it then 
stored in a dry place.
Close cutting of lawns in dry 
weather does much damage; often' 
materially thinning the grass and 
resulting in a thin scrawny loole- 
Inn lawn. Set the mower to cut 
as high as possible, and cut the
di-y weather requires 
extra'attention to supplying 
let to livestock, including poultry' 
Ponds often become unattractive 
sources of drinking water in sum- 
Good drinking waters pays 
big dividends in stockraising. 
Many kitchens, ei'en large ohec 
■e short of shelf space for propei 
storing of dishes and other equlp- 
menL Begin now to plan the
IS during the winter, when there 
t some slack days.
A new potato called Warba. tried 
In Lee county outyieldod Cobblers 
and other common kinds.
Jefferson county strawberry 
growers are giving increased at­
tention to attacks of the crown 
borer.
■.-stKiar-.
iinih . . . Moods taO-tala gray 
into the natml tones of your hair' 
to perfectly as tp defy detectioa
booklet, advice and analyst.
Naturally... with
^1 1409 1413 WINCHESTER AVE.
USE OUR EASY
LAY-AWAY PLAN
A Small deporit and regoJar 
weekly payments will reserve any 
fur coag-you select.





FASHIONED OF DBPEP4DABLE QUAUTi' 
F  OF PRACTICALLX EVERY KIND
fV,




• Mink Dyed Muskrat 
•Grey Caracul Swagger 
•Grey American BroadUU 
• Seallae—Fitch Sleeves 
•Sealine—Skunk Sleeves -.
• Natural Silver Muskrat 
•Natural Black Muskrat
• SUvertone Muskrat 
•Marmot Swagger 
• Brown Pony Swagger 
• Sable Dyed Marmot 
•Grey Krinuner Caracul 
• Grey KM Swagger
Developed by a famous fur manufacturer. Fashioned Into pencil- 
waggera. Spiral deeves. Face-framing amall collars. Richly





CUirel tot . Ill W. 4« Sv. N«» Yart 








•Pony Pel Fabric.s 
•Persian;^l.ains Fabrics
*Kova-PuD^|pA Fabrics 
slan FabricsNu-Per lS 
These F'aniou.< Fabrics Sold ex- 
rlusivel.v thru thU Etore. They're 
a grand rollecUon. You'll simply 
rave aver tbe lines, the tailor­
ing. the High Quality fabrics . . . 
f irst see snd compare our master­
pieces before )ou deckle upon yonr 
cost Second Flora
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LAY-AWAY PLAN




Doruth} Nr>.lrr A Merl MrFarUmJ
Tt!.' Bit! I3iu.-Hy P.-T. A. will 
'■•I'H *ii ine ?i-t»wl house August. 
. ill 7.30 p. m. Tlic tollowing 
ri'Ki.im hJ^ been arrangod: 
l >'()Obai Eni-i —Rev. J, C.
K ryman.
..1 w 'Hir Sihouls Are Run-^upt. 
Boy Cometle.
Cl.iltli en Like to Mind—Mrs. Mag­
gie Cpopei 
l ; >!uiUr> for Juniors — WiUiam 
Skaggs.
S.pfi iiil Music—Fryman Family. 
Amai.'ur or Major Bowes Progn 
—By Ary Person, 
lif Cream Supper—By P.-T. A.
Vi.iitors at the Big Brushy 
Sihiiol this year were:
Ezra McFarland. Mary V'icroy, 
Laura Reeves, Ben Richardson. 
Maiy A. Pelfrey, Charlie Reeves. 
Ei.il Rivhard.son. George Pelfrey. 
Mi udio Richardson. Ruby Haney. 
01:ve Skaggs, Dorothy Haney. 
Ki.ihken Fannin. Rosa Nester, 
M.iggH- Cooper, Junior Fannin,
I.' says that liie children who 
come every day will be given 
nice present at Christmas.
The visitors in this school have 
been Mrs. Hardin, Mrs. dharies, 
Mrs. Staton. Mrs. Molly McKinney 
and Lute McKinney.
There will be a pae supper at 
It' !iM, Hope school on Thursda- 
, night Jt :.30 p, m. Everyljody i 
invited to come and enjoy this 
piBgram and pie supper. The 
money will be spent to buy shut-' 
ters for ■'
Nester, Early Cooper. 
Ji-hn Kiser, Esby Reeves, Virginia 
Mctiliiihin^ Lona Kiser. Supt. Roy 
(■-inciie. Calvin McGlothin, Eula 
Fijman. Jim McFarland, Pearl 
D. Hart. Chester Frj-man, Ida Mc- 
Fi.rland. Mary McRobt-rts, Rav. 
i.iond Dalton. Naij.ie Conn. Mrs, 
Rudolph Egans, Florence Dalton, 




So far the Carey school has a 
record breaking attendance. Not 
an absence so far this month and 
ttiree days yet to go.
Visitors at the school during the 
post three weeks were;
Mrs. Cus Utterback, Mrs. Mabel 
Alfrey. Ray Armstrong. Ruth Por­
ter. Mil., Letha Porter.
The children having perfect at­
tendance which wii iprobably 
mean every child will be brought 
to a picture show as Uwir reward 
fur the month. Next m<
‘Whizzer’ White Tc 
Join Professionals
Will Slarl Study At Oxford 
After End Of Fonlball 
Season
Byron (Whizzer) White sa.d he 
would play |.nofossinn..l football 
this fall with the Pitt.slnirgh Pi­
ts for S15.000
4- HGroup Gathered For Outdoor Program
back
Eunice Dalton. Elmo Murray AIL purpose. One of the
ben McRoberts,'Ruth Conn,' Ad- '
die Murray, Agnes Fiench. Chris- 
Ime Cooper. .Tames Boyd, Norma 
Saunders. Allen Cooper. Luro 
Reeves. Helen Saunders. Charles 
Reeves. Gilbert Saunders, Chris- 
tme Cooper, Allen Cooper. Junior 
Durani. Donald Reeves. Chas. L. 
Goff, Darltne Jones and Juanita 
Jones.
The pupils of the Big Brushy 
whool are interested in making a 
belter school. They are trying 
hard to keep their school the best 
ir. the county in every possible 
way. All of the pupils havt
was sick. The girls have •__ _
th« attendance contest so far. Cornel 
on boy..; and keep m sight, any-1 
n this contest.
officers elected were: 
Mrs. qorothy Haney, president;
Colorado's All-.Amcri 
also will go to Oxfo’r 
Rl'.edes Scholarship he won last 
Oecimbcr. White said he had 
completed arrangements "with a 
rli.in group ol English authori- 
ei' to start his scholarship in 
January. 1B3», rather than in Sep- 
tem ber.
The blonde quarterback s.iid he 
1 as not yet signed .i contr.-ict with 
.PiUsburgh.
‘I'll sign as soon as wc have 
Vome to terms. ■ he said.
The Whuzer. leading scorer in 
the r.arion last season, said
Tho,, W1.0 h.v, SiinO.nc.l ih°' (SKs.” All-'
Will go to the home of Mrs. Lowelc,.-, -v, iv w
-'S'" r
burgh ^r, one of the largest 
ever extended to a college player 
in order to follow his brother 
Clayton (Sam) Wnite to Oxford
onth i
ThtirsdayMorning, August 11, 1938.
by the agricultural engineering 
and home economica scction^^ 
the College of Agriculture, deals 
with all phases of ins.albng and 
ufiMel«lricity in the home and 
cir.N^ann, It especially offers 
valuye suggesUons about wiring 
idlings. Fanners planning to 
have eiecu-icity should ask a coun­
ty farm agent or home demon- 
tration agent for a copy, or write 
f the College of Agriculture. Aak 




grams andenjoys 1 have also raised money
lu) things they have done 
m.stall n stone water cooler with 
sanitary drinking facility which 
cost SIl.
A very pretty color scheme 
worked out by children and teach­
er in this school is brown and 
white. The room is very attrac­
tive. The weeds have also been 
cut, the trees trimmed and bridge'
or «lolo has boon bnlll across. 'oj, 




Visitors at the McKenzie schoo:
.. tre Mrs. . Letha Porter and 
daughter, Ruth, of Morehead. and 
of them missed on August 1. Billyl ^ .... ,
v.sitmg in Ohio and Junior children plan
.riric hav» improvement in the school
thU year. This school house is 
of the oldest m the county 
wav i t i tp i ' I on
Pel a"7.?o‘s o o ro .0,0 ‘■'■“'J "7
il r t . Mono,. o.l .„, |
-four
remained above 90 edhts, no pur- Production ran be improved ev- 
• chases were transacted by the en on good Umd, by the usJ of 
wheat board, atxwding to Ute rr- commerrial fertilizers. Depleted 
land may need applications of 
both fertilizers and manure The 
stimulation o( growth may be fur- 
, REVIEWS WORK TO side-dressing with
...Id.r, IMPROVE TOBACCO ■"
;gvss. secretary- IFaulkner, vice-pio Mary Olive Bogj 
lieasurer.
The program committee ......... .
hers selected were .Mrs Wm. Me-
m<.nia when the plants i 




Feed the young turkeys well and 
keep them growing, cautions Dr. 
|J. Holmes Martin, of Cie Univer- 
! sity of Kentucky College of Ag- 
' rlcuUure. A three-raoolhs-old 
turkey iwuires about three pounds 
of feed fa add a pound of weight. 
comparM to about 2^ podadi dur­
ing the second month of its life.
The amount required to put on 
a pound keeps on increasing, until 
the month before Thanksgiving tr 
Christmas It may take as much as 
-wven pounds of feed to make thp 
bird weigh a pound mor e. Many 
j turkey raisers feed 6»tlt_mBsh and 
giain. As the birds g^w older 
they eat more grain, but should 
always have a mash to balance 
^ the ration.
, |b;ayer, Mrs. Thomu.i RoseSam White returned from Eng-! h'.r . .
land last week after three yea.si " Katn'lTun.
a.v a Rhodes scholar. ''
"If it was sfil la choice between 
the scholarship and pro football," 
the Whizzer said, "my decision 
would be the same as it was in 
June when 1 picked Oxford. But 






zip school W(jn a prize 




Forty-one hav^ enrolled in the 
Alfrey KhotO.^ All children in 
the diatrlrt have been enrolled. 
One child *was absent on Monday 
of this we^.
r£V»^rs in the school have been
iiMitop\
Icry-tTPiisurer.
^(1 MT, MOPE SCHOUL
' Dorothy ElUs
•• This is one of the largest rural,
schools in the county, FiRy-foialp 
children have been enrolled, thir 
A. ^ of whom are in the first grade.
• De^j^Ite the Jarge number of par­
ents, Mrs. ElUs has visited in ev­
ery home during the past three 
weeks except four. She expects 
to visit these home within the 
next week or two.
Improvement has been made in 
the grounds. .The old church house 
has been tom down and moved off 
the grounds, the weeds have been 






COMMENTS . . .
(Continued from page 1) 
son? who has developed into 
forceful speaker and strong cai 
paigner from hU experience gain- 
ec in the past senatorial race. A 
rewspaperman and a -vivtd wer 
veteran, he is populgr with botl 
Lictions. and has no bitter poli­
tical enemiei.
You can sit back and relax. 
ilK political “big guns" haye quit 
will go
en ‘"=^“ “‘V rams sian laUing
“I m the early spring, the battle wiU 
„a,t again, for political wars nev-
i g  
It Che snip 
and when the ifiring, bu Qt i ing ill  f ll
rellie McKenzie. Mrs. Car- 
penter\ Kenneth Robinson, Rex 
Robit^n. Chalmer Brown, Austin 
Reevei, Alfred Ellis. Walter El­
ba. Ivan Reed, Lester McKenzie. 
Gilbert Jones. Gladys Reed, and 
Mildred Jones.
There was a pie supper at this
liti l  
cease in Kentucky, and out of 
them great statesmen are bom, 
get their experience and march 
on to National glory, 
was organic at Clearfield last
$432,655 Alotted To 
NY A In Kentucky
bli Alfrey, gave 
dance.
A pie supper will be held Frl- 
night
county fair
Results of expieriments 
r,an;u{ement and uses ol . _
tobacco growing are re- ELECTRICITY HAS
n a new bulletin of the ---------------
KtnluJky Agricultural Experiment 
-'ll.-lion. Included are results ob- t- 
tained at the Experiment Station , than ISO use
U.lnBon, Ui. W„„r„ K,n-
I
1.10 USES ON FARMlO?,
' "' CALLS MILK GOOD
FOR WHOLE FAMILY
Milk is good for the while fam- 
id not just for the chll- 
declare nutrition extxt-tj 
the College of Agriculture. Uni­
versity of Kentucky.
tunds for't tuiky Experiment SubsUtion Prinrelon. and at the soil fields ]
CA.nADA CONT.NVES ™ ih, b„, .hleO-
ih.i l.„d b- ,d, “ T'" “ ",ed .With eMtr*Tn„ -...^ J . . * ^ 'nv-ome, it muscle huiMinn The huHe.---,.c cjovernmem nas . , , j . ------- -----authorized the Canadian Wheal extreme care, even, ,s declared. '
Board to continue tn r>,,-cko.e *- “ *‘«ults in several pashes of Here are
Uiuacco over the farm. Land for eU-ctricHv i W-_____ _ _ Cii-vu-iciiy 1r t ti to purchaswheat during the coming few of the uses-of!
Thd Cano<ll„ G«v,r „, h , ................. ......... : - -....................... ,.rm mcoma. i, The bot„r-
m mOk IS an excell^ aourc*
n  crop “w lar . loi a t r electricity on the farm-listed in! T whidi has been
season. effecUve August 1. and to P’’®- this pubbcalion ' ftm-the normal
purchase all wheat offered by ' to the acre Lighting, cooking, refrigeration ' «nd fnr the
growers at. a minimum price to be warfung. iromne. nneraiine ‘'"'th of both children ad adulU.
according . hurley, land that die.. ................... ..
hat been in pasture for several cooling milk, separating cream, 
yenry gives fte best results. If sterilizing milk utensils, churning.
1 ric
fixed later by the board, t 
to a commerce report 
Wheatheat growers participating ’ T ^ ^
WiU be given certificates entitling ^osphate are needed, providing cold storage,
----------- ---- “iUicy should be applied before egg productimthem to share in any profits made s l e a lie ef re e r v........ ,
by the board when selling above proferuble three or brooding chicks, stimulating
llie minimum price. j g*! tobacco grow^ of plants






hatching eggs. I Ir. and Mr*. T. M. R. Hall It the week-end visiUng friends relatives in Maysville.
------ -- and anlmala
for tnippRig insects. UghUng yards 
remain in grass and buildings, ringing burglar 
Tnts a h.KBoi . ”■ or- , alarms, heating soil in hotbeds, i
^ Jhe market price legumes to sow with gra^ ' The cimilar. preporwl )ointlyi
. .....................







Phone: 91 (Day). 174 (Nighl)




(Continued from Page 1)
High school and elementary stu­
dents helped through the NYA 
piftgram earn up to $6 per month 
and coUege students are allowed 
to receive up to 515 monthly. How­
ever. the average payments are 
roh»l Frida, mghi. On. o, iSroun,
th. crowd, “”d„3Iht largest cro ds ever assembled 
as Jhe school was present. There 
v.ere pies and the proceeds 




Forty-five have been enroUed at 
Gayhart. According to Mr. Cau­
dill there will be very few ab­
sences this year.
Improvement has been going < 
in the school room. Maps ha- 
been hung and the children a 
very jnter^ted group.I terg^
'here wul.-'Le a pie 
Bradley ithe i achool house Friday 
night at T:30 p. m. Everybody 
and near is invited. This 
ney raised will be used 'for the 
benefit of the school and to help 
promote the fair.
UnXE BRUSHY 
The parents who have visited 
It school are Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Buckram, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Wheeler Epperhart and Mrs. Jen- 
e Lawson.
Regardless of fhP rainy weather, 
Iht attendance is holding up very 
splendidly.
Interest is growing through op- 
oosition in clas.s work. Different 
incentives are being used 
ciea.-:e the interest.
to distribute NYA funds among 
larger number. Hourly rates of 
pay are based on wage rates pre­
vailing in the community.
Work performed by NVA atu- 
dents includes research, teaching 
rrUrded pupils, clerical work, mu­
seum and laboratory assistance, 
construction, library service, book 
repair, landscaping, and recrea­
tional leadership. School and col­
lege officials are encouraged to 
assign students to work. wmdh is 
In line with their school inter­
ests, thereby making it possik 
for them to obtain pracUcal 1 





E HOME OF RED TOP BEER ANl 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
Imports of cigarettes into the 
Netherlands continued to increase 
during the first quarter of the.cur­
rent year with the trade ^ing 
featured by the absence of imports 
low-priced cigarettes from 
Great Britain, according to 
Ijort to the LouAviUe District Of­
fice of the Department of Com­
merce.
American-made cigarettes are 
sharing in the increased imports. 
Imports of cigarettes into the Ne­
therlands q^gregated 387.*20.000 in 
1937 compared with 367.624,000 in 
1936.
Egypt
in both 1931 
followed by 
However, wh the United States.
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone lS-F-3
Delivered At Year Home Daily Or At Tbe PoUMvlngs Btaraa:'
I Brown’s Grocery Allen's Mest Market
Caudill's Grocery Clearfieid Supply Company
l>ercent in 1937 compared with 
1036, corresponding purchases 
from the United Slates decreased 
2.25 per cent.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR: 
combination comb and brush, so] 
that the hair can be combed and’ 
brushed In one motion . . .‘Rubber] 
flower pot; when the earth cakes 
around the plant, it can be broken 
up by merely squeezing the pot . . . 
Paper bag within the cloth bag 
''{ a vaccuum cleaner: dirt col- 
leqte directly in tbe paper bag, 
v.-l^h Is removed bodily and dis­
rated without exposing tbe con­
tend .. . Photographic paper that, 
ran be developed into a 'picture! 
merely by exposirtg it to steam.
.Independent ads get results.
Guaranteed Re - Tread 
Tires at Record Breaking 
Prices - ^
4.50x21..., ......... $3.75 550x17..... ....,.L/..$5.15
4i0x20.... ............... $3.75 5i5xl8...... ■......... ...m
4.75x19.... ............... $450 6.00x16...;.
These tires are guaranteed to give 6 months’ service. In any event they 
prove unsatisfactory because of defects in material or workmanship they 
will be replaced at a charge of one-half our list price..;
SHADY REST
SERVICE station 
WOODY HINTON, .MfiR. MOREIgAD, KENTUCKY
Thuraday Morning. Xugust 11,-1938.
Transfer Of Deeds
Au*u« 2—Mr. and Mrs. S. M 
Bradley to Anner Dalton, lot No 
63 in West Morehead for one dol­
lar.
August 2—Mr. and Mrs. Craia 
HomiltoD to Mr. a«d Mrs. J. w. 
Johnson, land in Morehead 
one dollar.
August 3—Henry Lcmasters, of 
Clearfield, to Bessie and son. Elva 
Barker, two lots'ln Clearfield for
AuguA 3—Mr. and Mr*. Cle­
ment Moore to A J. Wooton. For­
ty-five acres on North Fork of 
Triplett and Murphy 's Branch and 
21 acres on same. ■
August 4—Chalmer Caskey to 
Arthur Ferguson. Lot in S M. 
Bradiey subdivision for $45
Marriage Licenses
Friday—Taylor Napier. 30. di­
vorced, Kenova, W. Va.. and Vir- 
gtnla Hatfield. 24. divorced, Ke­
nova, W. Va.
Friday—Thomas billon, jr.. 22 
Hamm, Ky.. and Mellmie Sloan 
18, ElUottville.
Friday—Opal Brown, 21, Clear­




------- They' were married u»
Judge 1. E. PeU^.
Saturday—RdJteld C. Compton. 
31, divorced. Ashland, and Martha 
Wuerdeman. Ashland, 21.
Saturday—HarUey Wooten, 23 
divorced. Bangor, and Fa-e SU- 
lon, 17. BertJs.
Bluestone
Miss Lou J^yers is visiting her 
sister. Anna Nickclls. in Muncie 
Ind.
Janice Pose Greggs, of Farmers, 
spent last week with her grand­
mother and grandfather, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ollie Bversole. of Bluestone.
A CotUge Prayer Meeting of the 
Church of Cod was held at the 
home f Mrs. John Gilkcrson last 
Thuraday night.
Casiie CiUam. of West Liberty, 
end Anna. Clay, of Floreas. are vis­
iting Mrs. Marion Lyklns this 
week.
Mrs, Walter Alexander and son. 
Ralph, of Soldier, were the week 
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Har- 
risonBaradolIar.
R*V. William Brewer has ac 
^ted a position in Midxiletown, 
Ohio.
BDl GUkism took a group of 
Fork Tent
QtnCK WAkwiNG 8ATKS
^ MACT TOWO OJtm
' IB TWPOQM to a waralu fran 
the U. S. Bureau of FUierles that 
oysters In Long Island Sound are 
^ginning to spawn about two
ter . growers speeded up sh!^ 
planting activities pUnned for 
mid-July and got several hundred 
thousand dollars worth of shells In 
the water last wed(
Unless the young oysters, known, 
as "spat,” can find shells or other 
hard materials to settle down on' 
when they are from one to two 
weeks old they die and the entire 
crop is lost f
The Federal Land Bank 
of LonUVllle. Plaintiff
,Versui NOTICE OF SALE
Carl Johnson. Louise Johnson,
J. E. Johnson. Verna 
Johnson, W. M. UtUe, 
Laura Mae UtUe. Prank 
LItUe and Gertie Little.
By rirtuc of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered at the June 
Term thereof 1938 in the above 
cause, for the sum of 82,588.24 
with Interest thereon at 5 per cent 
from the 7th day of September 
1937, until paid. $25.65. with in­
terest at 5 per cent from October 
II J937 until paid. $20.50 with 
ii'teresi at 5 per cenf from Febru­
ary 28. 1938, until paid and its 
ci.st therein I shall proceed to 0«er 
for sale at the Court House- door 
in the City of Morehead. Ken­
tucky. to the highest and best 
bidder, at public auction on the 
5i.y day of September. 1938. at 
One O clock P. M., or thereabout, 
upon a credit of 6. 12 and ^ 
nonths. the following described 
property, to-wit;
Consisting of 169.4 acres located 
in Rowan County. Stale of Ken­
tucky, and situated.4 miles west 
nf Morehead on the Logan Branch 
riiad. lying on the North Fork of 
Triplet Creek, said land described 
tty abuttals as follows;
Bounded on the North by lands 
of John Scaggs; bounded on the
Packhorse Library
The Packhorse library continues 
to do nice work. The carriers 
made a drive in Morehead, Fri­
day, August 5. and collected 200 
books and magazines. Professor 
Judd donated 88 books, part 
them were ficuonal and the : 
educaUonal. Being in need of 
such books the library has checked 
liiose out to readers all over the 
county.
Now that the farmers have their 
rush work done the demand for 
reeding material Is getting greater. 
The books and magazines donated 
ere very much appreciated by the 
carriers because they are try 
to furnish reading material v»/ 
every home in the county that 
»dces not have access to such .and 
that requires several thousands of 
books end magazines, so please 
do not forget to save your books 
end magazines for the library 
when yoii are finished with them.
^heldi Students Study 1 * m moiviauauy
ITwir^acial Boulders[L'S
'l ______ ! r-riocipally to replace ewes culledci ll t re l ce s c lle ] :n cash prizes’wrn"be di 





ouiMi oeosa , uu iiu u il
East by North Fork of Tri 
Creek; Bounded on the Sou o  
lands of J. £. Johnson; bounded 
on the West by lands of .'imes 
Caskey, and for a more par­
ticular description of which you 
■— ------■* to the records lodg^
horswhoe pitcher. He will wjitn 
Jerry Jr„ in the Iowa backfiel  
next fall.
Most versatile of the fathers'
is Ambrose J. Callaghan, who I , ,
competed in fiiotball, baseball, has-j A group of college studente in , J 
ketball. and track. Ambrose. Jr., I f'^ld geography recently made a 1 * ? ^ ^ county 
IS a big sophomore tackle Russell' ol two of the glacial boul-'
Busk’s father, Frank, w.is a minor >y*ng near Moreheod, one at . . .
league baseball player and sq was' Farmers and the other near Fox-” county sheep raisers
J. E. Martin, father of Fred Mar- I’^^rt, I-ewis county. The members' 
tin. Uckle, ! studying the boulders under the*
Other-fathers who wer active in o* Miss Katherine Braun i
athletics In their younger days Gordon Hack-‘
art W. Glenn Paterson, father of Pf*’’ Utman. Henrietto
Harold, baseball pitcher; William Williams and. Ray-.
A. Moore, father of Leland. base- Williams,
ball; Carl Falk, father of George,’ The boulder in Lewis county is'
80ccer;RosCoeP. Carney, father of,^ toe epworth boulder 
Roscoe, Jr„ sprinter with 100- tour miles southeast of
yard mark of 9.8s; Floyd Blandin.j Foxporl, well up on a hill facing 
father of Carl, tennis chamnion:! toe Doyle School a .
Page Five
Four carloads of Individually; sold about 10,000 pounfts of wool 
! selected ewes were purchased by, torough the state pool
One hundred and .jllars 
-ibuted 
at the
t r ti-o ri ,| r v* t u '
.......... — arl, te is c a pion;] t e le c l pproximate! 13'
J. J. Great, father of Richard, foot-1 East of Flemingsburg. The 
ball and basketball; Hugh McMa-l ^P'^°''to boulder originally weigh- 
hon, father of Richard, pitcher;! 18 tons but now is in the pro- 
rnd Stephen A. Swisher, Jr . father!disintegration. Pieces of
of Steohen. 3rd. fnnthaii ihr boulder are on exhibit in the
FARMERS
Mrs. Bert Coidiron, of Omar, 
is visiting Mrs. Claude Ul- 
torback for a few weeks.
Miss Gertrude Higgins' of Far­
mers is now teaching scRol m 
Breathitt county.
Miss Mary Jane Peod is visiting 
tr aunt in Lexington.
Buddy Maze, son of Ben Maze.
Cincinnati. U vistUng his 
cle, Matt Maze.
Mrs. Galada Patrick, of Ma­
goffin county, is visiting her moth- 
ei and father, Mr. and Mrs. LesUe 
Higgins.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyce Greggs last week. It 
has been named Walter Darrell.
Mrs. Tommy Purvis has re­
timed to her home in Lockland
She has been visiting herOhio.
mother, Mrs. Noah Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Flan­
nery spent Sunday with Mrs. Flan­
nery’s mother, Mrs, Harrison Bam- 
doliar.
ilr. and Mrs. Vernon Alfrey 
Bluestone. Mr. Harve Alfrey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Loran Barker, 
of Morehead. were in Flemings­
burg Sunday.




Charles AndeFson of Graves 
county baled 40.000 pounds of 
red clo\'er hay from six acres.
f t.c „ 
Science building.p , oo b ll
The Harris family will hold a 
reunion at Anneo Park, near Ash-! AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
land. Sunday, August 14. Rela-j ---------- ,
lives and friends are invited to! Applications of limestone and 
bring their lunch and spend an i phosphate doubled wheat 
enjoyable day. < grass yields ig Lyon county and]
JOE BATES THANKS VOTERS
, J to take this opportunity to thank the people 
of Rowan County for the maRnificient majority that I 
received at the polls on August 6. Your majority was 
one of the finest that I received in the entire E'ighth 
district and I shall do everything in my power to prove 
to you that your confidence has been well placed.
Again thanking you. I am your friend and public 
servant.
JOE B. BATES
uic iciciiru uj uiv veum agea
In the office of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Rowan County.
Or sufficient thereof to pro­
duce the sum of money so ordered 
to be made. For the purchase 
price, the purchaser must exe­
cute bond, with approved securi- 
tiea, bearing legal interest from u ui. 
the day of sale, until paid, and] Mrs. Edith Archie and daugAtor 
having the force and effect of a-Katherine, of Farmers, were the 
iudgrnem. Bidden will be pre- week-end visitors Of Mr and Mrs 













4. T .Ml Car Bales PlaaBoM 
K F rs( aaJ Seva td MartcMM 
•- '’ir to Only BaesaltF 
T. Car Owe Nat Have ta ba 
For U Ga4
Goanuity Piiutaee Co, lac.
262 East Main St 
LwiiifioR. Ky^-IW 662
Rowan CUmt Court
Two ^Plays Presented 
At College Monday
Two ohe-act plays we^ givm 
by the College Players dtfthe su- 
ditorium Monday night







“In Old Peragu’’X 
Floria—Margaret Roberson 
Celestla—Fanny Horseman 
Raj^l Sangio-Wllliam Coidiron 
Peniltno—Murvel Blair 




Six CampbeU county flock own- 
-rs who kept records In May 
found five cents a dozen to.be 
the feed cost of eggs. The iftiu 
averaged 18 eggs, or an average 
of 22 cents each. 7T»e six farmers 
had a profit of $180 from their 
chickens for the month,
Clinton county farrnm are in 
Uie market for beef cattle breed­
ing stock. Dyer and Upchurch 
of Albany have purchased SO An­
gus heifers and a highly bred 
sire, and plan to build one of the 
largest and best herds in southern 
Kentucky,
.. hwe oi pauenu
1 from mental disease is 
Applicants must not 
their fifty-third birth-
(IICHT IN THE CENTEI 
df EVENTTNIHt''
Mrs. Myrtle Wages was visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy 
Ingram, Sunday.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States CivU Serylse 
Cnsnmiasion has announced-'^the 
foUowlBg open competitive exam­
inations for the poalUons listed:
First oaslstant physician (psy- 
^atrist). If,500 a year. St. Eliza­
beths Hospital. Washington, D. C. 
Outstanding specialized and ad- 
ndnistraOw experience In the 
siiS*^* .and care of patients
have passed 
day.
Senior consultant In public as­
sistance, $4,600 a year, consultant 
in public assistance, $3,800 a year, 
associate consultant In public as­
sistance. $3,200 a year, assistant 
cor-suttant in-public assistance. $2.- 
600 a year. Social Security Boaid 
and Department of Labor. Op­
tional subjects: Case work; and 
social rewarcb and statlsties. Cer­
tain educatiimal training, and cer­
tain experience in an agency, or 
icencies, administering public as­
sistance. are required. For the 
senior and fuU grades applicants 
must not have passed their fifty- 
tlurd birthday, for the associate 
grade they must not have passed 
Uieir forty-fifth birthday, and for 
the assistant grade they roust not 
have passed their fortieth birth­
day,
ApplicaUons must be on Hie 
with the Civil Service Commis­
sion. Washington, D. C„ not Utar 
than September 6, If received from 
States east of Colorado, and not 
War than September 9. if received 
Bom Colorado and states west­
ward.
FuU InformaUon may be ob- 
Rin^ at the post office in More-
^ H01£L ^
^SEELBIICH
i W</ Old Kentuckij Home L 
in Louisville
JMBtai$2.00'
:iM Brfi priK toHWn « tito IMF,'kM-s rhnwRMfci a Ri |Mt d mrr R ^brisgirciw-asi’js'RaaifMB-«4RaaMitohaM t
W R lip B Ri uwm a jar Md M to UMt;
-----------iKC^toiuugie.HuMa* ■
I jwrm, SEELBACH /LOUl
17 low^ Fathers Hqve 
Sons On Uv Team ^
Their fathers were athletes b^ 
fore them so 17 University Of Iowa 
footbaU players of the 1938 squad 
have came by their sports abUity 
naturally.
Most of the fathers played base­
ball. but others competed in such 
sports as track, soccer, tennis, 
horseshoes and basketball. Strange 1 
aa It may seem, only two wej*[ 
football players in their youn^j 
days.
Nile Klnnlvk’s fath<- played 
football and baseball at Iowa State 
CoUege. whUe John E. McCam- 
bridge, whose son. John, Jr., is a 
gyard was a star in the same 
sports at the Universfty of Penn­
sylvania. The f^er of^Ed McLain 
was a basebaU player Imd a high 
Jumpfcr. And Ray M^y. Sr., 
was Iota’s 19U capt^ and all­
western fullback.
John Rickard once was a base- 
fcal Iplayer and sprinter. Now 
his son. Keith, is ■ RronUnent oor 
phomore tackle. Jerry NUes, Sr., 
was a baU player and a champion
DRIVE IN
With Your Old Car
DRIVE OUT
1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sport Sedan. Ori­
ginal gunmetal finish, many extras, a fine 
car at a low price.
1936 Plymouth jouring Sedan. Dark blue paint
With
One
J R ijiiiv ii^i iuui ocu iu L; iiv ui c uii
Ifte new, good tires, completely recondi- 
tioned. E^a good in every way.______
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Black finish, good tl 
tires, radio, fully equipped. Looks and runs * nese 
better than any us^ car should.
1937 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan. A one owner Guarante ed 
car, has had excellent care and is in perfect 
condition.
1937 Graham Supercharger Sport Coupe. A fine 
car, completely equipped, lierfect condition. 
Priced $100 below the market"
1932 Ford Cylinder cou]^ Good condition, looks 
good. A real bargain at the price.






lour old Car will Probably make 
the Down Payment 
Easy Terms On The Balance
MIBLAND TRAIL GARAGI
- - CHEVROLET- -
Sales - And - Service
SCHOOL NEWS
. THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENV
Is says that the children who 
c.,me i-veiy day vili be given 
nice pre-sen at Christmas.
The visitors in this school have 
been Mrs. Hardin. Mi-s. Charles 
i\!j-s Slaton, Mrs. Molly McKinney 
i-licl LhU- McKinney.
There will be a pie supper at 
Jlie Ml Hope school on Thursday 
,1.;ght at 7:30 p. m. Everybody is 
iiiMted to come and enjny this
ptogram and
BIG HRt’SHY
Doruthy Nc-lrr & Merl .McFarlaod
The Bij; [tiu.sby P-T. A. will 
'■ 1 at liic .-•ilruol tiousc Augu.'l 
. al 7.30 p ni. TTic- tollowmgi 
n-ti.im (iii.« U-<-n i<frai!gt.-d: 
k .•ilional i;\c'u-i>es- Rev.
Flyman.
..(V '>ui Si tiDui.c Are Run—Supi.
Roy Cornetlc.
Ct ildrcitijke to Mind—Mrs. Mag­
gie O>opci
V ■.'oiii tio' for Juniors — William 
Siiaggs.
.S,>ec-i,il Mu.su—Fryman Family.
AmiiU-ur oi Major Bowes Program 
—By Any Person.
}lt Cream Supper—By P.-T 
Visitors nl the Big Brushy 
School this year were:
Ezia McFarland, Mary Vicroy,
Laura Reeves. Ben Richardson,
M.iiy A Pelfrey, Charbe Reeves,
Earl Richardson. George Pelfrey,
Maudie Richardson, Ruby Haney,
OI:m- .Skaggs. Dorothy Haney- 
Kiiihicen Fannin, Rosa Nester,
Waggle Cooper, Junior Fannin. I -
V. iiliam Nester. Early Cooper I
- ~ • U llt on In tho hnrr,^.
supper.
‘Whizzer’ White Tc 
Join Professionals
Will Slarl Study .41 Oxford 
After End Of Football 
Season
Byron fWht/zei) Whf.e'said h. 
would play piofessicm..! fc-otbcil! 
this fall with the Pittsburgh Pi- 
uUf for SI5.000 
Colorado's Air-American back 
ai»o will go to Oxford on the 
R!:t-des Scholarship he won las: 
Deomber. U’hite said he har 
c'n-.pieted arrangements -with c 
cxrt.xin group of English authori­
ties to sUrt his scholarship ir 
J; ruary, 1939. rather than m Sej>-
-l- HGroup Gathered For Outdoor B»»gr.ain
Supt
cnieKe. Calvin McGloihin. Eula 
Fi\rr.an, Jim McFarland. Pe.->rl 
Di Hart, Chester Fryman, Ida Mc­
Farland. M'jy McRoberts. Ray. 
Tiiond Dalton. Nannie Conn. Mr-. 
Rudolph Egons. Florence Dalton. 
Earl Murray, Florence McRoberts. 
Eunice Dalton, Elmo ! 
ben McRoberts.* Ruth
money will be spent to buy shut­
ters for the windows.
CARET 
Mayme E«we
So tar the Carey schoo! has ti 
record breaking attendance. Notj 
an absence so far this month and 
I liirce days yet to go.
Visitors at the school during the 
past three weeks were:
Mrs. Cus Utterback, Mrs. Mabel 
Alfrey, Ray Armstrong. Ruth Pij-- ^ ^
Mrs. Lelha Porter L ^ tjuarterback said hr
' I a.s not yet signed a cunlrac-i with 
Pittsburgh.
' Til sign a.s soon as w 
tome to term::, he said 
The Whizzer, leading .-.c 
Hie nation last season, 
probably would rtot play 
kiir.e between the Coliegr All- 
- and the Washington Profes- 
Redskins m Chicago August I
131. He polled more than gOOOOOl --------------
...... - m- b..lloiin8 KENTITKV ST.ATION
The children having perfect at­
tendance which wii tprobably 
mean every child will be brought 
M a picture show as Uielr reward 
loi the month. Next month an 
cream party is- being planned.
__ >se who have perfect attendance
J.-iin Ki.ser, Esby Reeves, v"ir*i^iai
MrOlothin. Lona Kiser. t Roy and enjoy home made^
• litivc
w-
ThtirsdnyMerning, Augasf 11, 1938.
le OI Agriculture, dealt 
with all pbaaea of ins.aUing and 
in^ electricity in the home and 
. the farm. It especially offers 
caluable suggestions about wiring 
buildings. Farmers planning to 
have electricity should ask a coun­
ty farm agent or home demon- 
siration agent for a copy, or write 
tc the College of Agriculture. Ask 




Feed the young turkeys well andDULB
kt-ep them growing, cautions Dr 




l Muir.j, Al-’ P-i-P"*
• ^ , ful thines Ihev
gl^s and hate also raised money
One of the u
Conn, 
nch! O-
tme t ooper, James Boyd, Norm; 
S-undirs. Allen Cooper, Lura 
Reeves. Helen Saunders. Charles 
reeves. Gilbert Saunders. Chris­
tine Cooper. Allen Cooper. Junior 
Duram, Donald Reeves, Chns. L, 
Goff. Darline Jones and JuaniU 
Jones.
The pupils of the Big Brushy 
sihool are interested in making a 
better school. They ore tryipg 
hard to keep their school the best 
- the county in every possible
way. All of the pupils have come 
P to dale except Billie 
nior
of them missed on August J, Billy 
was Visiting in Ohio and Junior 
was sick. The girls have 
lh< attendance cotftesl so far Come 
on boys and keep m sight, 
way. in this contest.
l t i g t y have done 
install a stone water cooler with 
sanitary drinking facility which
A very pretty color scheme 
worked out by children and teach­
er in this school is browm and 
v.'hite. The room is very attrac­
tive. The weeds have also been 
cut, the trees trimmed and bridge 
i.-ade of slate has been built .across 




Visitors at the McKenzie school 
i-re Mrs. Letha Porter and 
daughter, Ruth, of Morehead, and 
Mabel Alfrey.
The teacher and children plan 
much improvement in the school 
•j tills year. This school house 
|_|one of the oldest in the county 
■jand has had much work done on 
P-T A officers elected were !It has one of the larg- 
Mrs. Why Haney, president;;
. presidt 
Faulkner, vic-e-pi esid<.m and Mts's' 
Mary Olive Boggess, .-.ecretary-J
cream.
A P.-T. A will be organued
Thufrf,, or Ihl, W.-R « ■''' "“‘"iKrfnbAiiv „l*h, M„,
I..V. man,. gmK. pro.
e\er e.xtended to a college playc-r. 
in order to follow his brother 
Clayton (Sam) Wnite to Oxford 
Sam While returned from Eng- 
Irtid last week after three yeai 
as a Rhodes scholar.
"If it was stil la choice bc-tween 
the scholarship and pro football "
'he WTiizzer said, “my decision 
ould be the same as it w—
June .vhen I picked Oxford.
is definite I can play foot­
ball and still go to England,
remained above 90 cents, no pur- Production can be improved, ev- 
iliuses were transacted by the en on got.d land, by the use of 
commercial fertilizers. Depleted 
land may need applications of 
both fertilizers and manure. The
_____  stimulation of growth may be fur-
REVIEWS WORK TO ‘her aided by side-dressing with
....................... • ■ of soda or sulfate of iIMPROVE TOBACCO
Isity of Kentucky College of Ag­
riculture. A three-rooQths-old 
turkey i^uires about three pounds 
of feed to add a pound of weight. 
compar« to about 214 pounds dur­
ing the second month of its life 
The amount required to put on 
a pound keeps on ineretiing. until 
the month before Thanksgiving or 
Christmas It may uke as much as 
seven pound^of feed to make the 
bird weigh a pound more. Many 
turkey raisers feea~bolh mash and 
groin. As the birds grow older 
they eat more grain, but should 
always have a mash to balanct- 
Ihe ration.
Results of experimenu in soil ‘hches high
The program committee mem- 
fcers .selected were .Mrs Wm. Me- . 
b ayer. Mrs. Thomas Rose and i
when the plants i CALLS MILK GOOD 
FOR WHOLE FAMILY
■'iMrs, Taylor HamiiUm: Mis' Ma-, ,1-1. AH...... ..................... Sution Included ore results ob-
sldent and William Skaggs, secre- 
tJ ry-treasurer.
MT. HOPE SCHOOL 
Dorothy ElIU
This is one of the larger-rural 
schools in the county. Fifty-fpur 
children have been enrolled, thirty 
of whom are in the flisl grade. 
Despite the Jarge number of par­
ents, Mrs. Ellis has visited in ev­
ery home during the past tbFM 
weeks except four. She exfect^ 
visit these home within
next week or two.
Improvement has been made in 
tlie grounds. The old church house 
has been tom down and moved off 
the grounds, the weeds have been 












Phone: 91 (Day), 174 (Night)
, Visi
CAPITOL 
COMMENTS . . .
(Continued from page 1) 
son, who has deieloped into i 
forceful speaker and strong cam­
paigner from his experience gam- 
ec in the past senatorial race. A 
rewspaperman and a world war 
veteran, he is popular with both 
f-ictions, and has no bitt 
tical enemies.
Vt^ can sit back and relax. 
i)K pehtical "big gin*" have quit 
firing, but the sniping will go on 
and when the rains sUrt falling 
n the early spring, the batUe will 
start again, for political wars nev­
er cease in Kentucky, and out of 
Sreat statesmen are boi-n, 
............... and inarchtheir experii 
on to National glory, 
u-as organiaed at CllearfieU last
;lhifl year. Last yeai Qie McKen-'
ZIP school wqn a prize of $10 for 
, having the best attendance for the 
: first four months.
ALFREY 
Davia Ellis
Forty-one hav^ enrolled in the 
Alfrey schooL, All -diUdren in 
the district have been enrolled.
One child -was absent on Monday 
of this we^
i itors in the school have been 
Nellie McKenzie. Mrs. Car-
--------r, Kenneth Robinson. Rex
Robinson, Chalmer Brown, Austin 
Reeves, Alfred Ellis, Walter El­
lis. Ivan Reed. Lester McKenzie.
Gilbert Jones. Gladys Reed, and 
Mildred Jones.
There was a pie supper at this 
school last Friday night. One of
.h, ,„„a, e„r SSST”
/he school was present There
Alfrey, gave a talk on otien- : 
dance. i
A pie supper will be held Fri- j 
day night^at 7:30 p in. tc 
*lhc count.v fair
t Ihi- College of Agriculture, Unl-
tobacco growing are re- ELECTTRICITY HAS i Milk is good for the wh >le fam-
bulieiin of the ]5o l^SES ON FARM chil-
dren, dcclutv nutrition expwts
tamed at the Experiment Stetlon - ‘
Lexington, the Western Ken- 
tuiky Experiment Substation 
I rnneeton. and ,
_____________________ Mayfield. Campbellsville and ;;7eiiX'*^l«"idiei of everyone, they ,
CANADA CONTIXl-ES ICrwrville tei hghtlns addJd *Wch'
TO PURCHASE WHEAT differences in soils leisure t
make big differences m tobacco, cnditions, but it r
funds lor *t ky Experiment Substation at b^^'lhe* cSlIegr^f SultJ^^''* -wbabtute. and » nceton. a.id al the soil fields UnivSTof KenSv^i included In the daily
i*nd Ui.
and imoroved living " «l*veiopm?nt and
---------  ------ - w., «... . c e in l o onditio mav be a nwanl
The Canadian Government has “ be „f increasing the fam income it '*”‘**‘'
ithonzed the Canadian Wheat «treme care, even declared I building. The butter-
Board to continue to purchase ! several patches of, Here are a few of »h- ** excellent source
wheat during the coming crop over the farm. Land for electricity on the farm listed ^ 1°^ 'i***"*" A-which has been
season, effecUve August 1. ahd to ^ capable of pro- [hi,? publication I necessary for the normal
purchase all wheat offered by "*;*'** LOOC pounds to the aciy Lighting cookine refrieeruiior, growth of children and for the 
growers at a minimum pritTlo Z fertilizers. ^ washing ■.r^nr Xat*^
fixed later by the board, according J" Uie case of burley, land that die. pumping «-aler ^Ikinx cows’ ‘ ‘n***”**
to a commerce report been in pasture for several cooli^ milk, separating cream '**‘‘**'“-
Wheat growers participating'»f ’^^vrihzing milk utensils, churning!!
will be given certificates entTuIng ^osphate are needed, providmg cold slorager'lXcroaringX
them to share in any profits made J*'*' Production, hatching '^'•*‘**?f*
I'luoding chicks, stimulating 
growth of planu and animals.
------ — — —,,, j I/IUIJIS ul oe .J' --------- —-------
by the board when selling above grass, preferable three t
the minimum price \ -......... **"= t
During the present cron year 1 recommended for trapping insects, lighting yards
the board fiend a ^ remain In grass and buildings, ringing burglar
ol 87 H cents a bushel with '̂me Sort Ma b^ f'“"h '’r-j^armi, heating soil in hotbeds.
....... m pnee legumes to sow with grass. The circular, pr^wrod Jointly
and relatives in Maysville.
/ s i




pies and the proceeds 
111.40. String music was 
furnished for entertainment.
GAYBART 
John C so dill 
Forty-five have been enrolled at 
Cayhart. According to Mr. Cau­
dill there will be very few ab- 
sences this year-
improvement has been going on 
i the school room. Maps have 
een hun$ and the children are 
a'Very interested group.
iere,^wilL-*be a pie supper 
BratUey Khool house Fridi 
night at 7:30 p. m. Everybody 
far and near is invited. This 
money raised will be used for the 
benefit of the school and to help 
promote the fair.
LITTLB BRUSHY 
The parents who have visited 
Uie school are Mrs. Brown. Mrs. 
Buckram, Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. 
Wheeler Epperhart and Mn 
rie LdwsoL-- 
Regardless of the rainy weather, 
the attendance Is holding up very 
splendidly.
Interest is growing through op- 
ix..siiicm in class work. Different 
incentives are being used to in- 
ciease the interest. '
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
?432;655 Alotted To 
NY A In Kentucky
(Continued from Page i) 
High school and elementary stu­
dents helped through the NYA 
prtgram earn up to $8 per moath 
and college students are allowed 
to receive up to $15 monthly How­
ever, the average payments are 
slightly below the esublished
school officials feel it desirable 
to distribute NYA funds among » 
larger number. Hourly rates of 
pay are based on wage rates pre­
vailing in the community.
Work performed by NVA rtu- 
dents includes research, teaching 
retarded pupils, clerical work, 
scum and laboratory assistance, 
construction, library service, book 
repair, landscaping, and recrea- 
tional leadership. School and col­
lege officials are encouraged to 
assign students to work-which Is 
in line with their school inter- 
e-'ts. thereby making it possible 
foi them to obtain practical 




Imports of cigarettes into the 
Netherlands continued to increase 
during the first quarter of the,cur­
rent year with the trade being 
featured by the abaence of imports 
low-priced cigarettes from 
Great Britain, according to 
port to the Louisville District Of­
fice of the Department of Com­
merce.
American-made cigarettes are 
sharing in the increased imports. 
Imports of cigarettes into the Ne­
therlands aggregated 387.720.000 in 
1937 compared with C67.624.000 in 
1936.
Egypt was the foremost.supplier 
in. both 1936 a^d 1937 and was!
I followed by the United States. I 
However, while cigarette purchas-! 
M from Egypt increased by 14.51 
liercent in 1937 compared with 
IP38, corresponding puroh.iscs 
from the United States deci 
2.25 per cent. creasedi
I PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Fbone 15-P.3 ,
I Dalt»M«4 At You Bona Daily Or At Hie PoD^lng gtorw.'
I Brown’s Groc^ Allen’s Meat Market
CandiiP* Grocery Clearfield Supply Company j
THINGS TO WATCH FOR; Al 
combination comb and brush, sol 
that the hair can be combed and- 
brushed in one motion . . .' Rubber*
e pot . , . 
loth bagup by merely squeezing Paper bag within the c ! 
r'f a vaccuum cleaner: dirt col-! 
lecte directly In the paper bag. 
.which is removed bodily and dis­
carded without, exposing tha con-| 
tents . . . Photographs paper that, 
. can be developed into a picture 
j merely by exposing it to steam.
t ads get resulU.
Guaranteed Re • Tread 







These tires are guaranteed to give 6 months’service. In any event they 
prove unsatisfactory because of defects in material or workmanship they 
will be replaced at a charge of one-half our list price...
SHADY REST
SERVICE STATIOI^ . *
WOODY HINTON, MCR. MOpEAD, KENTUCKY
ThiHgd«y_Mon»n^ 11, 193B,
Transfer Of Deeds
AiKuit 3—Mr. and Mrs. ,S. M. 
.................................. ~ ■ 5. lot No,Bradley to Aimer Daltoii,
83 in West Mor^ead for one dol-
August 3—Mr. and Mrs, Craia 
HMUton to Mr. aad Mrs. J. F,
I Morehead forJohnson, lend 
one dollar.
Au^ 3-H?nry famwsters, of 
Clearfield, to Bessie «nd son, Elvo 
Barker, two lots in Clearfield for
August 3—Mr. and Mrs. Cle­
ment Moore to A J. Wooton. For- 
ty-five acres on North Fork of 
Triplett and Murphy's Branch and 
21 acres on same. ,
August 4—Chalmer Caskey 
Arthur Ferguson. Lot in S. M 
Bradley subdivision for *45.
Commissioner’s
Sale
The Federal Und Bank 
of Louisville. Plaintiff
Marriage Licenses
Friday—Taylor Napier. 30. di­
vorced, Kenova. W. Va.. and Vir­
ginia Hatlield, 24, divorced. Ke­
nova, W. Va. ". .. ...
Friday—Thomas Dillon. Jr., 22, 
Hamm. Ky., and Mellmie Sloan. 
16. BUiottviUe.
Friday—Opal Brown. ”1, Clear- 
Jield. ani^Eva Wallace, i8. Clear­
field. They were married by 
Jt»*re I. E. Pelfrey,
Saturday—Ronald C. Compton, 




Ctrl Johnson, LwUse Job _ _ 
J. E. Johnson. Verna 
Johnson. W. M. UtUe. 
Laura Mae LiUle. Frank 
LitUe and Gertie Little.
Packhorse Library
The Packhorse Ubrair eonUnues 
to do nice work. The carriers 
made a -drive m Morehead. Fri-, 
day, August s, and collected 200 
books and magazines. Professor 
Judd donated 88 books, part of 
them were fictional and the rest 
NOTICE OF SALE I educaUonal. Being in need of 
such books the Ubrary has choked 
liiese out to readers all over the 
county.
Now that the farmers have their 
rush work done the demand for 
reeding material is getting greater. 
The books and magazines donated 
ere very much appreciated by the 
carriers because they are trying 
rial to
By Virtue of a judgment and 
Older of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered at the June 
Term thereof 1838 in the above 
cause, for the sum of S2.588J4 
with interest thereon at 5 per cent 
fiom the 7lh day of September. 
11)37, until'paid. $25.83 with in­
terest at 5 per cent from October 
193-7 until paid. $20.50 with 
merest at 5 per cent from Febru­
ary 28, 1938. unlil paid and its 
cost therein 1 shall proceed to offer 
sale at>the Court House door 
Ihe^y of Morehead, Ken- 
......................... highestlucky.
bidder, at public auction on the 
t of Se1 day ptember. 1938, 
le O'clock P, M-. or thereabout,
W-VM.-0,—niiruey wo i ,
divorced, Bangor, end Faye Sta- 
ton. 17, Bcrtii.
Bluestone
Mias Lou Myers is visiting her 
sister. Anna NIckelU, in Muncie.
Ind.
Janice Pose Greggs, of Farmers, 
spent last week with her grand- 
mother and grandfather. Mr. and 
Mrs. OUie Eversole, of Bluestone.
A CotUge Prayer Meeting of the 
Church of Cod was held at the 
home f Mrs. John Gilkerson last 
Thursday night.
Cassle GlUam, of West Liberty, 
and Anna Clay, of Floress. are vis­
iting Mrs. Marlon Lykins this 
week.
Mrs. WalUr Alexander and ton. 
Ralph, of Soldier, were the week 
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs Har­
rison BamdoUar.
Rav. WUliam Brewer has ac- 
a position in Middletown.
Bill CilkisoD took a group of 
people to the North Fork Tent 
Meeting Saturday night
One........... .......................
upon a credit of 6, 12 and .o 
months, the following described 
property, lo-wit:
Consisting of 169.4 acres located 
in Rowan County, Bute of Ken­
tucky, and situated.4 miles west 
of Morehead on the Logan Branch 
-nad, lying on the North Fork of 
Triplet Creek, said land described 
by abuttals as follows;
Bounded on the North by iands 
of John Scaggs; bounded on the 
East by North Fork of Triplett 
Creek; Bounded on the South l?y 
lands of. J. E. Jphnson; bounded 
" the West by lands of James 
and for a more par-
:ad indeT^dent
horseshoe pitcher. He wtli watch‘•MP C+..J
Jerry Jr., in the Iowa baokfield OtUdentS Study




Most versatile of the f t ers 
is Ambrose J.. tallaghan, who 
competed in football, ba.seball. bas-!
WatKall Q»/l a—I__________
-•aw wbuucsii.o syiiUU  I - v-iiiMiaii oi inaiviouujy
Two Glacial Boulders
________ ! principally U) renlace ewt.* cniiod
Four carloads of individuxliyl sold about ^0,000 pounSs of wool 
selected ewes were purchased by | through tka^te .pool. 
i.,n.--ir.---------------------------------- .1 _ hunSftd I
d and fifty dollars
etadl f . . ll.  * group of college students in,
ketball, and track. Ambrose. Jr *dleld geography recently made a' "'.' »Mwicvuve asao-
is a, big sophomore tackle Russell two of the glacial boui-"* stimulated interest in
Busk's father, Frank, was a minor lying near Morehead. one s' 
league baseball player and so was Farmers and the other near Fox 
J. E. Martin, father of Fred Mar-1 P°rt. Lewis county. The member 
tin. tackle. I studying the hnuM»r. ...
princi(«Hy to rep!a« e es'cull^jin cash pr^^uVV“dTitrTbu^ 
' ui oi nocks. The organiza-1 amona 4-H  ̂club winners at theA ;, " ", ............... .
«i-i ---------------... .. I tion of a county protective asso- g v»«u .*  Carroll County Fair. 
Charles ' *miuersun oi Ciraves 
county baled 40.000 pounds o 
t^ton county sheep raisers j l ed clover hay from six acres.
atJ^etics
vw .iijr. iii o s 
st i t e bo lders under the 
direcUoD of Miss Katherine Braun.
t:..AT.A. P—C--______ ..
"I I m o uio
Other fathers who wer active im ‘‘‘ n  
th ti  in their younger days'Cruse. Gordon Hack- 
re W. Glenn Paterson, father of Florence Litman. Henrietta' 
arold, baseball pitcher; WUliam d*''* Williams and. RayT"
-J furnish reading mater.. .. 
ever .̂home in the county that 
idoes not have access to such .and 
that requiresI k;«ciiu uiuustmos OI
books and magazines, so please 
do not forget to save your books 
rnd magazines for the library 
when you are finished with them.
Roscoe. Jr., sprinter with 1 
yard mark <ft 9.8s; Floyd Blandin. 
father of Carl, tennis champion; 
J. J. Great, father of Richard, foot­
ball and basketball; Hugh McMa-
iiuit, lauaer oi rvicnan 
rnd Stephen A. Swisher, o 
of Stephen, Sf-a. football.
FARMERS
Mrs. Bert Coldiron. of Omar. 
'V Va., is visiting Mrs. Claude Ut- 
terbaek for> few weeks.
Miss Gertrildc Higgins of Far­
mers is now fcaching schol - 
Breathitt county.
Miss Mary Jane Pew 
in Lexington is visitiiig
Caskey, 1W4 ut
ticular description of which you 
.............................................Iged
>•0. UJ ll il
referred to the record# lodgea 
in the office of the Cleric of the 
Circuit Court of Rowan County.
Or sufficient thereof to pro­
duce the sum of money so ordered 
to be made. For the purchase 
price, the purchaser must exe­
cute bond, with approved securi-
-....cinnali, is visiting his 
cle. Matt Maze.
Mrs. Galada Patrick, of Ma­
goffin county, IS visiting her moth­
er and father, Mr. and Mis. Leslie 
Higgins.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyce Greggs last week. It 
has been named Walter Darrell.
Mrs. Tommy Purvis has re­
timed to her home in Lockland, 
Ohio. She has been visiting her 
mother. Mi». Noah Warren.
Mr, and Mrs, Woodrow Flan­
nery spent Sunday with Mrs. Flan­
nery's mother. Mrs. Harrison Bam- 
dollar.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Alfrey, 
Of Bluestone, Mr. Harve Alfrey 
and .Mr, and Mrs. Loran Barker.; 
** I-—J were in Flemings-'
H
A. Moore, father of Leland. base-1 Williams 
baU; Carl Falk, father of George, I The boulder in Lewis county is 
soccer; Roteoe P. Carney, father of hnown as the epworth boulder
On-—— »_----------: —. — --------- i.nA >1m 4-,..- —;l  ..
iiu u sKKiUMU, nugj 
bon f th f Rich rd, pitcher 
. .... .jr..father
......... ^ u ui DOUlO
and lies four mUes southeast of 
Foxport, well up on a hill facing 
the Doyle School approximate! 13 I 
miles East of Flemingsburg. The' 
Epworth boulder originally weigh- ' 
ed 16 tons but now is in the pro-'
The Harris family \ 
> Parkwiii hold a reunion at Armco , near Ash­
land, Sunday, August 14. Rela­
tives and friends are invited to 
bring their lunch and spend an 
enjoyable day.
fu IV Mia u i ...___ _
cess Of disintegraUon. Pieces of' 
exhibit in the'Ihf boulder are ^ 
Science building.
AMONG THE COUNTT AGENTS
Applications of limestone and I 
phosphate doubled wheat and i 
! trass yields In Lyon county,
JOE BATES THANKS VOTEES
, to take this opportunity to thank the people
of Rowan County for the majrnificient majority that I 
received at the polls on August 6. Your majority was 
one of the finwt that I received in the entire Eighth 
district ^d I shall do everything in oiv power to pVove 
to you that your confidence has been well placed.
Again thanking you. 
servant.
am your friend and public
JOE 0, BITE^
----- --  — .. .M. SCVUll
tiea, bearing legal interest from 
the day of r-’- -—................................
QUIpK WA&NDfO BAVKBmuir TOwo OTfiPs
to a waralnc fnm 
the IT. 8. Bureau of FUierlet that 
oysters in Long Island Sound are 
beginning to spawn about two 
we^ earlier than expected, oya-
» iibcim iiu
sale, until paid, and 
having the force and effect of
Bijj_________'ll >
n of John Poi-Iburg Sunday.'Delmar Poston, s.,,.
ton, is iU, <_
Mrs. Edith Archie and daughter,! 
Katherine, of Farmers, were the). n jj T, . ‘‘-u- m . OI r . i
jud^nt. Bidders wiU be pre- week-end visitors of Mr. and Mrs 





ter.^wers speeded up shell- 
planting acUviUes planned for 
mid-July and got several hundred 
thousand dollars worth of shelb In 
the water last week.
Unless the young oysters, known 
as ■•spst.” can find shells or other 
bard materials to settle down on 
when they are from one to two 
^4 ol^they die and the enUrow^ ■ 
crop k
TilUTO LOAVS$10.00 to $400.00 
Airr ^ riAR mau or modh.
1. Na. I
2. rami
_ Martgagn RedlaaneeR- 
4. T'sH Car Rales Ptoaaasd 
A F'rat aa.1 Be-.» td .toartgatas 
•- ' -nr Is O^ Reenitp 
V. Car Dees Nat Hava to bt 
For to Get
Cash.
I. Laaaa MaRe to U Mtonlii
Gaarutjr Finance On. Inc.
2S2 Ennt Main St 
LwIiWm. Ky.-Plinnn «gl
Two ^lays Presented 
At ^ese Monday
plays were give 
c., -van.,* Playcrs at the au
dilorium Monday nl^t.








>ria—MargaretRobersonFlorin onti B i n o  
Ceiestia—Fanny Horaonan 
Raphael Sanglo—William Coldiron
Del Plonbi-Sam Steen 





Mrs. Myrtle Wages < 





The United Rtdles CMl S 
Commission baa -......................M ll a
followtng open
inatkms for the poeiUoiu listed; i 
First assistant physidan (psy- 
diUtrlst), 18,900 a year, St. Eliza- 
beths Hospital. Washington, D. C. 
Outstanding specialized and 
ministrative experience in 
treatment and care of patients! 
suHering from mental disease is 
required. Applicants must not I 
^ve passed their fifty-third birth-']
Senior consultant in public j—.... •.viaM mtii oi as­
sistance. $4,800 a year, consultant 
in public assistance, $3,800 a year 
asMclate consultant in public as­
sistance, $3,200 a year, assistant 
cor.5Ultant In pubUc assistance $2 - 
600 a year.- Social Security Board i
T -•___ .... I
Six Campbell county flock own- 
-rs who kept records In May 
found five centsRa to be
the feed, cost of eggs. The hens 
aieraged 18 eggs, or an average 
of 22 cento each. The dx fanners 
had a profit of $180 from their: 
chickens for the month.
Clinton county fanners are in 
the market for beef cattle breed- 
.4.-4. Upchurchinf stock. Dyer and c rc  
of Albany have purchased 80 An­
gus heifers and a highly bred
sire, and plan to build one of the 
torgest and best herds In southern 
Kentucky •
must not have passed their flfty- 
tlurd birthday, for the asso^te 
grade they must not have p«—^ 
their forty-fifth birthday, and for 
the assistant grade they must not 
have passed their fortieth birth­
day.
Applications must be on — 
with the Civil Service Commis­
sion. Washington, D. C.. not later




--' “ o ni i._____
and Department of Labor. Op-1 
andtional subjects: Case work; ana 
social research and stattotlcs. Cer­
tain educational training, and cer­
tain experience in an agency. — 
icencies, -- '
sirtance, are required, 
full grsenior and ; For the
» w m „  
ft.n Septobn- 6, « rralvKl Jrm, 
BI.M, ol Colorado, ud M 
Mot tbai, Soolmbor ». 11 r«,lv«d 
from Colorado and atates west­
ward.
Full information may be 6^ 
talned at the post office in More- 
heed.
17 Iowa Fathers Have 
Sons On U. Team






ll R Rto R as imilOt ■ im lid M
k. HOUtt C. CAKIUEX.
Their fathem were athletes be- 
fore them so 17 University of lows 
football players of the 1938 squad 
have came by their sports ability 
naturally.
Most of the fathers played base­
ball. but others competed In such 
sports as track, socror, tennis 
horseshoes and basketball. Strange 
as it may seem, only two were 
football players in their younger
days.
Nile Kinnifk’s falh< played 
........................at Iowa Stole• •4.C miituyK s L football and baseball ai lowa amu 
CoUege, while John E. McCam
bridge, whose son, John. Jr.. Is _ 
guard was a star in the same» ■ i n  
sports at the UniversRy of Penn- 
BSlvanla. fbe father of Ed McLain
wdra. SEELBACH ■ louisvilia:
-^..•4..- P.I1C iHuier i u id ui
was a basebpll player and a high 
jumper.">And Hay Murphy Sr_ 
wa's Iowa’s 1911 captain and alMr--« -
western fullback.
John Rickar'd once was a baae- 
bal Iplayer and sprinter. Now 
bis son,*Kelth, is a prominent ao- 
Irftomore tackle. Jerry Niles, Sr., 
was a ball player and a champion
ID RIVE INI





1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sport Sedan. Ori­
ginal gunmetal finish, many extras, a fine 
car at a low price.
1936 Plymouth Touring Sedan. Dark blue paint 
Ifte new, gBod tir^ completely recondi- 
tioned. Extra good in every way.
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Black finish, good
tires, radio, fully equipped. Looks and runs 
better than any us^ car should. I
1937 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan. A one owner Guaf ante ed
car, has had excellent care and is in perfect - '
condition.
1937 Graham Supercharger Sport Coupe. A fine 
car, completely equipped, perfect condition.
Priced $100 below the market.
1932 Ford 4-Cylinder coupe. Good condition, looks 








y our old Car will Probably make
the Down Payment 
Easy Terms On The Balance
IMIDLAND TRAIL GARKEi
- - CHEVROLET- - 
|5fl(/es - And - Servicel
"•1
f:
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT ThursiUyM'orniiig, Augufl*- 11,1988.^LYweuve Kane ru;hed io tht-in. ask.nc ilie windows and the doors befnrcl all t
:^-.4lUCY i 
WUFFAKEK
the paper! You must bej mind—don’t lie.
There was a Itnock at the door! dcinonstrntlonoil SUllu>..Ied
Marian filled t-,v: piirhiT; w;Ui
- :■ ........ u.f:r and Just .he r-,uheu
*' Iht door, .a llenv . arnm. :':;d
-i-.'ot.-d r;n-eli^; a.-s -.v. .-.il the w^r spilled on •-lie r.tu.i.
.-rui. no for ,:..TU.s.
on King.^.-.o,y child." »id lur mother
;:“hSv »;■ I"’”’--
... .....TV ...Ti ...T.V- .T.„„t wia, Ita tar hu.-i V.”«^
v.ny, you all kno.v ho is. o-os I to«d oo.wered. -Wo 11 lirvo
SSL MLh Neal and Miss Paulson did work Jb Floyd
PRECEDIM. CHAPTERS
\v4de Rat\Un.>.. a novelist. 
«l.o 1- rtwshlng it on the Pa- 
i ill< t oasl. is branded ttOien 
ihe rukely old car hr is 
cinving tails Into a ravine. 
-\t (he Kilboume home, he is 
mUtaki-n for a tramp. .Hrm.
' Kilhoumc ha.s a habit of tak­
ing in vagrants, and before he 
an rsplafn the situation, he 
is engaged a» ebauffeur. The 
famils It so orielnal. hr dr- 
vidrs to slay for its copy val­
ue Chance fate* it that he 
does the family a number of 
good turns. Jerry Kilboume. 






n.mw nark, Kive mm the money. 
-..11 but five dollars which is for'
t. morrow If this isn’t enouch 
■s car. which is .
ni send him whatever
he says, ■
■CroKvenor. said Mr KiU’
rr rrUfair ■:
viiunK. -I meant lo .ysk yn-.,'
u. hase two papers left, but as' 
1 lu-gct. wll you go up-s.nd mt, 
:f Ml RawUns has finished um!. 




Kane ran.'Xhrough the break.'Mrs. Kilboilmv went to answer, County, and Mrs. Nickell went to 
toward the kitchen. '.,t. She came back, followed by i Whitesburif, Ky., InyWher coun- 
•rV.n! Mother.' Marian! Some- a ftxiwsy looking man. t.v, to do demonsbCTm ’lessons
u.K.y .Auy'.<ody^ • •Grosvenor," she cried. "Get this before a meeting offthe county
|( V..1S tl.on that Mr. Kilboume man something to eat. And then teachers. «
" d.r "jr hTK^ne''hm chauffeur s; tor S«l-
>! he; i-oom and gel him everything he yersville. in Magoffin county, to- ^
V-. can drive—can't you? morrow to spend a we k doing the 
• go again • stud Jerry. ^ „„rk.
ft see what he hints"We
out to be. darling.” said W.ide. 
■‘Tou're going with me — forever
•fFad^. Wader skt I 
said, "rm so hapfy I 
imst lo kmaw you art I 
alive.”
These teachers have been going 
into the rural school: to study 
tht ronditibnsy there, and, Miss 
Neal, in answer to que .tlons about 
"I have
emry, but he bad no atten­
tion to spare for him, just then.
He was bending over Jerry, mur-
n. unng gently to her. Her eyes' and over."
I’uittr<v.d for a moment, then they! 
oin ned .slowly. She looked at him.'
she closed her eyes 
, Thi re was a happy smile
face.
"What did ypu say. Jerry’” ask-
iMuch Field
■But ,-ou mu.i wulw up." ho ______ , ‘
- I Ih.hly -I tvmi you ____ _____________________  ,.ul W, R. Younj
o. tcT Won ; you try to for my
sake?" , ------- -- vt------
So.. r,pcne I her eye* again end - Counties
:i! h'm Then slowly she :
’I'E Traming School i=tiTt.;.”.“Var.L
Teachers Are Doing
I testing 12 va-
(,i:oIa::ons. '
Bvf.ire ilie buticr could un- 
\V,.de found the door of the swrr. Jerry slipped out nf he: 
little gener,.! .store i.t Indn.i, HeM .•uid ,<u.d she d go. so they
l .ke bolt*<. In aiuswo, to his -li -ouidn , be kept waiUng fu,
knock, George the old c-o!or.Kl tt.- ,r breakf:,s! Her father .Ma:a trt.mp do with water, I guess."
mi.n, .vho did odd ,obs .-.round '« to say ,t wasn’t necessary. "Il .s our Wade. ” cried Marien. Mrs. Kilboume was the first 
th^ place, .vskod who w.ns there t.'trmg.-d h.s mmd after .. who had taken tin paper. -Here enter (he dinmg
When Wade en.eu-c.-ett. he began ‘■-.k at Jerry’.s face and thanked; -: ............... - -t here.’ ..,bie :.yf Wade.
-------------- ' sa.vmg It would be best tf .she; "Where’s JcTty ”” asked M:-. ”Co,-.d morning.” she .-^td. "did-
Kilboume, .vou hear the terrible th.ng that-! w.l!
county fann.
Strawberries added approxi- 
. Three Training School teachers, mately SSJOO to the fa. m income
h«T hand to hi» fact and ! Misses Rdna Neal and Etta Paul- in Ohio «unty this ye: r.
II icr f.ncers .ncross it. She and -Mrs. LuUe D. Nickell. Five hundred 4-H c ub mem-^ 
.'kW 11 h"; Lret.ih sharply He have been doing demonstration bers are enrolled in fan i and gar- 
.Jicuidit <he wjLs gomg to fj.nt work out in the counties during tier, projects m 20 co.-nmunitie*
. a.:> I -sii-id. .,hc sat boll up- the part two weeks. I m Bril cm
eight. Her eyes had never b -en ■
lo scream,
"Co way, you—go way—you '■ cm
r.yn't , ome around here You ’’Say, Dad. ’ asked Kane, "do you i sne v
non'; belong here, nohow — go notice anything funny about Jer-' "Kan. 
"■ay ' ly this morning—sort of serenel
W-ade \yonder'-d what couid be "hd senous like’" j salts.”
e fltsor
-1 anje sob*—they seemed to be' 
ti.rcbbmg wth happiness.
Wade. Wade,” she «id. "I m 
the; happy Jurt lo know you are
oh! ’ She began lo collapse. Wade! u "on I be going m a hearse.
the matter He and George had ’No.” he said 
become good friends: he had been "I hadn’t either,” said Mrs Kil- 
more than generous in tipping bourne. "I wonder what
the old man He called again say- be HI ask her .Serene and
mg probably George did not un- .sei.nus—how wonderful.”* 
derstano who .1 was He wanted But when Jerry came in. she 
tc see Mr. Smith and get his. "as walking like a robot, hgr
bag. ; eyes staring straight ahead, the
The door opened just far en-i paper dangling from her hand, 
ough and long enough for his Her father jumped up and 
bag to come through and then to her 
was closed and bolted again. "What’s wrong dear”' he ask- 
Oorge screamed Mr Smith was ed.
not there. nOtiody-«as there, would For answer, she handed him 
whatever wis outside please go the paper. He took it and gasp- 
' and leave a poor old man. ed: "No—of no—it can't be!”
Grosvenor had 
the kitchen, to tell 
the news. Kilboume 
buffet Finding no salts there, leave- me?
jumped up and caught htr 
-smellinK placed her in a chair He looked 
.-iround for some son of first aid. 
gone into then stopped short as he heard 
he maids Jerry’s voice.
"Wade — Wade — why did vou 
----- ------- Jurt
Everybody' Come
he dashed into the kitchen. Gros- voire trailed off. 
v<nor. who famted so often, prob-: Wade went mti
ably had some there. The cook Jerry was lying on a couch. Kane 
handed him a big bottle. Just was beidi^ otfer her, fanning 
then Rawlins passed the win- her face with one hand and 
dow and smiled at her. She faint- slapping her wrists with (he other. 
<■ while he begged her to wake up.
As Mr Kilboume reached the Wade went quickly toward tK»w. 
door. It banged open and he drop- KflBd looked 'up and seemed 
ped the bottle, as Marian came turn to stone, 
running through Tears streamed "That won’t do." said Wade 
down their faces as the fumes m the voice of one issuing sharp: 
horn the smelli^ sall^ made commgnds. “Get some aneUing 
them choke. It was then that salts—eome water—hurry. Don’t 
env of the chambermaids, look- 7mi hear me?" /
Lg out the window fell to the "But—” Kane seemed to be 
oor- I choking out the words—"you are
"Will somebody stay healthy j f^ead." 
long enough for me to get some-: “I’m what?" asked Wade,
ling done around here?" yelled "You're dead! You got killed! 
.Mr. Kilboume. “Here. Marian. ■ They can't find your body' It’* 





Wbm busfaisi or ploam btinp you to LouisvilIe,i_
ffl your trip to itie brim by «dug a. oou* of ihc ciy 
m pomihle. Hem are just a /ri. mggearioni:
Pl» tor—So, Cburd.™ 
Domu—mJ *. tomerill. ««1 
PoRlmlCmri—uririu Mon- 
gd Aud!e»iam—eJ th, U. S.
Guard StatioB—die imfy 
we OB say rivctl 
Dnve leiaurely efarou^ Louis-
vine's many pafb, said to be dM 
mot beaudfiil in Ameriol 
See aleniingbrand ofaiitt«D(Ue 
being ametniiled on e"p»odacticB 
line"—go duou^ a dgatena
^any—-take a moonli^t 
sioo (tip up ebe Ohio!
'And wben you’re in the Brown Hotd itself, there’s Oill a lot 
dol Dine and dance in die Brown Hotel’s smart Blu^taaa 
Rpom—the bri^ttest ”*pot” in town*... Eat the fine fw>d 
n the Brown GiiD—and in the Coffee Shop!... Go through 
Rg(fio Station WAVE, up on our fifteenth fioor! ... In 
words, it a weekend you’D talk abmit foe a long 
dme! We’D help you plan itl
™‘ BROWN*""'
i;. LOUISVIUrS LARGEST AND HHEST J




CRAQC b'TANFORD RMfifiSD. i
SCORED SO POI^ IM A 6AUE 
WTH DUQUESNE. HIS PERFORM- ‘
AHCE BROKE THE OLD RECORD 
BY A MERE lb POIKTIS.' -
■Mothfr 
here."
Mrs Kilboume came running. 
She stopped suddenly in the door-
•Jerry,. what’s the meaning of 
Ihi.-i'' What’s going on here’”'
"See for yourself. Mother, ” said 
Jerry. "It's Wade. He isn’t dead 
at alL Pinch him. if you don't 
believe
Wade seemed to have fo t
Jerry—or perhapa he did net c«*.
"I'm not dead." he said. "Not 
yeu And I bope I won’t be 
fc>- quite some time. You see." 
smiling down at Jerry, 'T’ve some­
thing lo live tor. now. I intend 
lo make Jterr merry me."
The rest of the family bad eeme 
into the room and were staring 
and smiling at Wade and Jerry. 
Then they ail broke Into cheers 
and congratulations.—all but Mra. 
Kilboume.
••Weren't you-a tiwnp. everr"; 






' Sr. imccs (ni£6E,eNJFj has









.Now I ( n— ■ suddenly she broke
CADILLAC LASALLE
-EVERYTHING IN USED CABS"
Dixje McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
PkMM 8080 LexlBgtM. Ky.
ZblNTING
here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than ^ 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. The Indeperi^ 
denJ Publishing Company has a complete job prihtih^ 
department where every form of fine industrial print­
ing is done.
Recording....
P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 






4J aUB PEOPLE DISTRACT 
MSTC STUHENTS FROM STUDIES?
THE MOREHBAD INDEPBNDENT
Page sevec
Uft WMk by bugle notce, a lignal 
uead by the 4-H to call Ita mon- 
bera to the eeriy morning totem 
pole rttae. More than one^nnut 
have lelt the urge to be up and 
away with the loaoraua behkon* 
ing of the notea. We did.
Our booU have held no power 
o\-er UB thi* week. We were w 
taken up............................
and girla bsve the time o^ their 
li%wi. Our rheumatic iolnu long­
ed to creak down to the totem 
pole and tall in line. There were 
-------- -le of the members. In-
We teet that thea^ys and glrU 
Jill cone back to Mor^iend i^e 
day aa atudenta. ThU viait with 
ua may become an annual thing, 
ond each time an individual'comet, 
the College wiU wrap iuelf up a 
Uttie cioaer about hu heart ati^ 
Haan't it done that to ua?We 
get to thinking aome tlmea about 
the day when we shall no longer 
organization,
- lour oiviaiDiiB oi we members. In­
dian names. Sioux. Mohawk. Se­
minole. and Irquoia. (Shh-Juat be- 
tween you and me. we had an 
■ Tnable urge to join the Ir-
People and Spots sn the\ate News
1 after it moved from Genoa to Vir-! SfTA ALLOTS ggl,7sg.Mg 
glnia City. Nevada, the year in m r.iv*
i which Mark Twain took over, tbel ™ GIVBJ^JpNTS
Mud.
•ACX TO . Howard Hughes. ntlUicnaire aviator 
U l^tm traiOTort plane, New York
^. ..b .w wiatti u u  wnen 
we abaU have received our de- 
®nd must go out and make 
living. It Karat ui just a
inaen m  
Quoia. Wermi-t they the motl fierce 
oi aU?)
d into the auditor-
little.
The presence of the 4-H club on 
the campus during the past five 
days has done something^ us. 
\es sir. we feel rejuvenated. We 
have seen the enthusiasm of a 
good representative portionavua
America's youth, and « 
fled with what wc t
ium the dey of registration aiid 
O'crheard a bey of - JBeut seven
are satis-
m.., n*i WC have seen "■ 
: ii-lluwship. cooperation. good
w uw i
n ad the insignia above the .itaeo 
-words !h.it we often forget to 
notice. "Here the heart may give 
. useful it ison to the head, aj-l 
learning w ser grow without Ins 
I <Kiks '■ His forehead was wrinkled 
viHi peft>*i;xity "Gw." he mar­
veled. "wh-.t does that me.in'"
........ iuMp. u  ___ ___ _
hialth. intelligeme. optjmism—O.
.ins'we could name on cT on the 
Qualities of good citizenship which 
ivc have noted.
Do you suppn.u- there could be 
-Muh .1 thing a.^ a 4-H club for 
•Viulta’ We re just m the miKKi 
i’> join one.
Independent ads get resulta.
KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN 
2-year-oId
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Mode by an old-time master distnier
Sold by leading-dispeiuaries' •
[««a»3n Bros, Inc, AiUilnnd. Kcnlnckr. Dtetrlbotoni




WE CABRY ALL THE BBAN1I8
« 1.1., nya'’“.s.nrsir,:
_ ' 1 said the funds would be distribut-
monthly l.-istallmants.
rtePy of the* Enterpriae and Mark; Of the total S8.836.407 was for aid; 
Twain, and the part they played, to high school students, and 811.- 
th^Jiistory of Virginia City in I 013,593 1I for ctillege and graduate
r will be reissued 0 High .school students may not
Sir;?“i“o™
per week. College studmts mayI City Mihering materials for*" the I I exhibit. The editorial rooms of the'
Enterpnse building are n
quarlerti of Mrs. Blake's daughter p,, 3^
week GraCson-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Tkomas Eastman. The first flotir 
r.r.d ba.sement which once housixi
the mechanlc.^l plant of the paper 
kept in order only
:hi. iiutniToii.s '.oun-sts wh'i .. 
;ser to .see the place. 
"Hit’itliiliiiiiiiiimmiimmim
It Pays To Advertise
iiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiMiiiMtiiiimitiiiitimiM
AIN’T IT SO 
Nothin’ Like Ice, When It’s Hot
JustFone71





TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OP YOUR 
RADIO FRE^ WITHOUT OBUGATION.
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES rARRIFTP IN
Mark Twain Press 
ToBeAtEqiositkm
W.nd, Sai,rr«.d«»'.'3;j-[,ibd. M»i«I Mub T«.Un
den Gate IntemaUonal ExposiUon'gg ^tor.
lUn it U learned thei«. 
will be an indepaodent exhibit The Blake exhibit wlU be lots- • the entrance to the Chl- 
. and wU ta a
^ origiiiM Enterprise building 
as it appeared in 188S. three years
STOCK.
GEARHART’S RADIO SERVICE
Han BnUdiiic, Fairbanka, SL
MOSBRBAb, KT.PHIMfE 274
$5011 CASH EACH AND EVERY Week
To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. M. 
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, IN FRONT OF THE MODEL LAUNDRY
THIS AWARD OF CASH PRIZES IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STBHMTE THE POLICY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE 
; TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.
7ickets Given On Each 2Sc Purchase By The Merchants Below
BATTSON'S DRUG STORE 
BLUE MOON CAFE 
AMOS 'N ANDY 
BRUCE’S 5-10 & 11.00 STORE 
THE BIG STORE
BIG STORE FURNITURE COMPPANY 
FARMERS PRODUCE COMPANY 
ECONOMY STORE 
REGAL GROCERY
A. B. MeKINNEY DE^. STORE 
BLAIR’S “BANKRUPT” STORE 
M. P. BROWN GROCERY 
SHADY REST SERVICE STAHON
SOUTHERN BELLE 
CU^IlAT--------: E GROCERY ,
SLUSS’ BARGAIN STORE 
THE ^VER KEY 
CARB-PERRY MOTOR CO.
H. N. ALFREY 
.MODEL LAUNDRY 
IMPERIAL CLEANERS 
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE 
CONSOLIDATED HARDWARE CO. 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TR.AIL GARAGE 
S. A W. DISPENSARY ' 
EAGLES NEST CAFE
L G. A. GROCERY 
MOREHEAD MERCANTILE CO. 
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO. 
.'PEOPLES a,\NK 
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST CAMP
I 11/J. W. HOGjib 




—___Tht»gday]Morning, August 11, 19S8,





.Miss !nei Faith Humphrey en- ire enlertli^^^wlm^a^'watt^ 
..rtameci with a 8 o doc-lt dinner melon fete on the «mpil^ fo;
J 4U_:_
Mr. and B«rs. Frank Laughlin 
and, aon. Melvyn Francia, are vis­
iting Mrs. Laughlm's parents la 
Wayland-
Mr. M. C- Crrwley is spending 
this week with his family at Park 
l.aka.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kennard,
: Mild Viola White and Mrs. Jack 
Helwig spent Saturday in Flem- 
lingsburg.
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer 
ad daUBhter Marinn T.niiic« anrf
Mr .iiifl Mrs J A. Allen
WMM
M...h R.V.„, M:-. j„™. her gpe.t. ,„d JrV ™™prk,,b]..
.r. Bi.un. .h. 1, ■ of her gr..„^p.ri-rr.., Mr ,.r.d Mi.
-n I-cxinztfin __
(leeler Miss Bet ! , Marion Louise, and
. . i who is Ui al St Joseph s hospi-
r D p.irtor, k 




:< Ihf trip. others wu.hinK lo ■" m,.S». U,^a .M,*el,
^:-i.vsv,iir Tuesday ^ Mrs. T.-IIord Gev.-don and
•s. Vin/ord rmsix. "Vdnesdi,v
r. Hogge— i.iarionLe i gto Tuesday '
■' - Mias Ur... Mk-riui-.-, of Frank-s;'"'
••41S, i.-K u ''■•••
• daughter, faroly
h .Mr and
Ml and Mrs Robert Young an- -•'P<-n‘ the w«k'!^n‘^ -'




._....., ..aor,, It. ii - “le ecK-end with her
rc.unoH the marriage of their i’-'-ents, r  rs L N Pr.^k —........ .......... ...........—■•
daughfei. Anna Mao. to Mr. Thom- '■‘^ of Sandy Hook Mr and Mi., i) P Carr and
, .i-s Henrj- Ledford, of Mt. Sterling. Helen Holbrook returned tind Ma-
homei^•■’tttrday evening. August sixth Thursday from a v-^it urits t-i.siung m Ohio. Indiana
lipped ! ^ The wedding ceremony was per- Alma Barnard, of Ml Steri '
i formed at Flemingsburg Misses'i Emmeii Bradley has been.... - ■ „-------- unable • - -a teach this week i
One seven rwim .. 
newly decorated,
with all modern conv.
Located on Elizabeth street! Ward. Rebecca Patton. Mr.i Mi«« Betty and s
near CoIIejfe. \ real hooseland Mr Paul Rich- worth, of Lexington v.s..m» -
f®r you. Phone 202, call or see ^t Sterling, were the «”s week at the home of Mr aS'
C P Caudill ""'"'‘■"U Mr „d Mr,. Lrf- I !Jr, A B, McKi™, '
r.'„^ „ . <-ra -«nt to HamllUb. Ohib. ,orl "r, HartiM. „d yr^.rM Mr, W,1M, Hogj, ,„d
Arthm Landolt »,re Lexua- 
r. Tuesday.
rices.• rl m o . issesl -
Lree ! . . m isses Mary Lon»- Z''”."' TI Milton Davie .md - a-..i o._t ' u-iirfh /\f i_____ _ ^ , count of illness and has i
turned from i home
HOMES FOE EEVT 
!• rMm reeidetiee cIdm to CoUege
paling SUUon 
w. E. FBOCTOE
short wedding trip. 
The groom 'isA,.v uj in
Reed Ledford. , 
will make their 
Sterling.
n of Mr.
The young couple 
home in Mt.
WAJfTED TO BENT
Modem frve-room house 
college, preferably furnished. L. H. 
Horton. 1507 Hunter Ave, Colum­
bus. Ohio.
xoncB
I am now located at the SaniUry 
Barber Shop, ready to give you 
the «ne efficient service.
MBDHt^MSOH
FOE BENT
Five-room house in excellent 
eondiUm. one-fourth mile west 
of Morehead, Thomas addition. 
Two food porrtjea, extra good wa­
ter, cooveniwt equipment 1. W 
WilMama, Morehead. Phone 5F1I,
WANTED 




Rev, and Mrs. Arthur Landolt 
-td w “’“‘i; Sunday guesta Mr. 
-nd Mrs. Green, of Frankfort 
Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Claxson and Mr
' i ““* Conley, Nashville
! Tenn. left Thursday morning for 
THUBSDAV i aft^vis-
.Margaret Seliava^J™ Stewart Mrs. W. B. .„d Mra
^«hlle Cookse7^?S^“n ^PElDAr
FAST COBfPANT 




Sartal and Sbarta 
SPWDAT
r» GIVE A MHLLION
lK»n>AT 
CNDEE WBSTBEN STAES
■*" •------- - Carai “-tghin
»DAT 
BILL
- Anita LanMe 
“IDAT
...-.n.....4M>aBAPMAN 
^ Smith Banew - Evelyn Dnw
.. .. U f.M.vci nvgge anc
-'••A. Walter Allen, were Sunday 
guests of Mr and Mrs. E. Hogge.
Mrs. C. C. Banks returned Sun­
day from a visit with her father 
Ohio.
Misses Margaret Penix. Vir- 
tfnla Nickell. Frances Peratt and 
leggy Reynolds enjoyed a picnic 
r North Fork Monday, •
Mrs, Price Hall, of Farmers, 
•pent Tuesday -with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Pemx.
Margaret Sue Coreettc returned 
Sunday from a week's vlait at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Hogge in 
Lexington. ,
Dr. R. L. Hoke retumM from 
kmceverte, W, Va. Monday 
mere he had been called 
raMmt of the death of hU ti 
IM* Gaye Hofca.
Dr. and Mrs. L M. Garrard 
were in l^xington Tumte 
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh wm 
In Cynthiaan Sanday.
Reader Gires Recipe 
For Camiiiig Beans
OB. lor CuoBnj Gmn
SierUng Wedne ’̂.
Mrs. Guy Snyder and Kiss Jean 
Luzader will leave today for Chi­
cago where Jean wHJ attend a 
school of dancing. Their ni.~. 
were to leave at an earlier date, 
but on account of the iUnees 
Snyder, the frip was pmrt-
Pvmw attended the funeral of 




I' ®“*on nnd Mist 
Gladys Evans visited Mrs.
Evans in Mt. SterUng Twidav 
MisMs Carol Patrick, EUxabeth
Ml»oOtod„Himml.odElto-
of Mrs. Robert Young.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McGruder.
0( A*l.n4 
w. EL Raney and daughter 
Marylyn, of Fort Thomas, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. ”■ " — .-
Inst week-end.
... A-.lini g urcd rseeni. • 
She writes: String, break and 
wash the beus. P«rt them in
(not zinc) aafd add salt lust as U 
yuu intend to cook ami serve 
and add water about one-fourth 
the amount of water to threequar- 
ter beans. Parboil five 
to Mancb only.
Then tako from the fire and 
cudl for a short tkne while you are 
preparing jars. Then All Jars 
full, shaking them down to get 
more in the Jars. When they are 
full, drain aU the'water from the 
beans or as much as poasibie, Jeav. 
Ing no water in .the jars. Put 
jar rings and Uds. Screw the 
> on Ught as you wish as ttiere 
u, visiiee IS no water in ttu jar to pu^ the 
Wolfford I lid off and it insures better steam 
' nioking.
viJ?i.‘“is'^^ ' Pi^'« the 4art I. a tub or
hS sister SSf With I ner. Cover tightly «>d add, pre-
sister. Mrs. Armur_Hogge. frrably, warm water to boiler.in . th  .
They spent Tuesday in Winches-
KENTUCKY
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
the GHIL SAID NO
HERVY AND ROBEBT ARMSTRONG'
.. ...lu ater lo ooueT, nOl
more than one-fourth upon Jars.
^l^k to b* *«ved tor
I"** Anne Gordon, of Lexing-1 forv^arhni‘Tw' ‘̂^1
Z;, If Su^y ' weU. too ^ ‘'“Pwith Mrs. S. P Caudill. !:______
Mrs. C. T. Warwick, of Mays-'
SaturdLj-
wite Mrs. C. B. Daugherty.
^wonder,
Derwent an operation recenUy and __________
IS recovering rapidly THDESDAT




______ Short: “Marine Follies*’
WEDNESDAY
witbM -y^QHEN IN DISTRESS
With M.y Itobiw ari In.-, H.rry, Short >BBry thi Halrhel 
CmH Nite! «0 given away free. You may bi 
^ {h^TbbJ!" """ Particulars come to
jTABB THEATRE
; |MT.SIERLlNG,KrL
>rg, was the Sunday guest of f*“tostte fosives of women bared 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Law *" ,“-"*tia«l expoae of warid':
Miss Lynn Thompson, of Mays- ***''*“* '»“• 
viUe. spent the w«|^ h ”e. -SATlJEnAY
Mr. and Mrs. Wathen GuUeM FEUD BtAKER
announce the arrival of an eirtvt *toele
pound baby girl. Joyee Ruth on 
Friday. August fifth SUNDAY
Mr, and Mrs. Mardiall Hirret ^ACIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
mother. Mn>,Lucy ~ '
Grayson. *
Mr. Green Hohinmn of Ashland,
'rtth Mr. and Mil
Serial and Skorte 
WEDNESDAY
-aSLST'M,





l-Newapaper reading b a mrfyeraal habit Newapaper
advertiaing, therefore, reaches rirtuOy all who read 
and buy.
^A.i^f****" “•’''rtiaailent can always be seen by
newspaper adyertbement, as part of the com­
plete paper, goes into the home as a Weleoiae guest 
4--Thenewu»peradyertbement can hareasmueh news 
value and reader interstas the news item. -
6-Newspaper advertbing ia flexible 
7..Newspaper advertbing b quickly controDed. 
LdS'“" advertising may be adjusted to different
^-Newspaper advertbing enables manufacturers and 
dealers to state where fteir products may be bought
le-Newspaper advertising b inexpensive. Merchanb 
have learned that it covers more famflies, for less mo'ney 
than any other form of advertising.
11-Newspaper circulation b known and b compara- 
tively unaffected by daily change.
^--Nearly ah of knewspapeFs circulation b eoncentrat- 
«J m Its own market .»*
13-Newspaper advertbing reduces seiling costa because 
rt entafls no waste in circulation. This helps Yeduce costa 
for the consumer. ^
■r
